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Candidate debate highlights differences '
Mgreater efficiencies" in the state
budget. Instead of raising the sales
The Daily Iowan
tax, he favored a two-year budget
Disagreement on financial issues freeze.
and the qualities that make an
"I would like to see a two-year
effective legislator punctuated the budgeting freeze 80 that we can go
differences between the two candi- back and look at every program
dates seeking the 46th District and fmd the waste,· said Libants.
seat in the Iowa House of RepDoderer disagreed with the idea of
resentatives during the Friday a budget freeze and said that city
taping of "Threshold '92,· a KRUI and county government would be
radio public affairs program that disrupted because they depend on
airs tonight.
the state revenues.
Incumbent state Rep. Minnette
"I think a budget freeze is an
. Doderer, a Democrat, and Republi- amateur's way of making a promcan challenger Marc Libants dis- ise they can't keep,· said Doderer.
agreed on how to cut waste in the "If we were freezing state governIowa budget and on the passage of ment, the waste and fraud gets
the 1 percent increase in the state's frozen in."
sales tax.
Doderer, who voted for the 1
Libants said that to reduce the percent sales to increase, said she
budget deficit he would look for knew of no other way to generate
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James Anderson

~I music professor

Albert Luper, a former professor
in the UI School of Music, died
Friday following a cerebral hemorrhage . He was 78.
. Luper joined the UI faculty in
the fall of 1948 and taught music
history and musicology until his
retirement in 1982.
Before coming to the UI, Luper
served as instructor of violin at
Texas Christian University; Southwest Baptist Semi nary in 'fort
Worth, Texas; the Fort Worth
Conservatory of Music; Baylor University; and John Tarleton College
in Stephenville, Texas. He was an
assistant professor at the University
of Texas in Austin, where he taught
violin, music theory and Latin
American Music.
Funeral services were held Monday at Trinity Episcopal Church.

Environmentalists try to
stop worldts biggest dam
WASHINGTON (AP) - Chinese
and Western environmentalists
joined forces Monday to try to stop
China from building the world's
largest dam, which they say would
be a disaster for central China and
its people.
They told a news conference
Ihey had formed the International
Three Gorges Coalition to raise
publ ic opposition to the Three
Gorges Dam on the Yangtze River
and urge private investors and the
World Bank to stay out of the
project.

INTERNA TIONA!
Gorbachev to testify in
trial over Yeltsin's policies
MOSCOW (AP) - Russia's Constitutional Court Monday ordered
Mikhail Gorbachev to testify in a
trial determining whether Boris
Yeltsin broke the law in banning
the Communist Party.
The court can only fine Gorbachev 100 rubles - once officially
more than $200 but now worth
less than 50 cents - if he refuses
to testify, said Boris Strashun, an
aide to the chairman of the court.
Gorbachev, Soviet president and
Communist Party general-secretary
unti I the collapse of the Soviet
Union last December, previously
said he would not testify.

Swedish navy chases, fires
at second mystery sub
STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP) -

The navy fired depth charges at a
suspected foreign submarine Monday in the second attack against a
mystery intruder in less than a
week, military officials said.
The attack was launched outside
landsort in the Stockholm archipelago after a hydrophone detected
an underwater vessel, the military
said in a statement. A hydrophone
picks up sounds in the water, such
as from a submarine engine.
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the necesaary revenues to maintain
present state-sponsored services.
"We had to have more money,'
said Doderer. "It was e88Cntial
that we raise toes or cut government to keep the UI and human
services at their present level.'
Libants said he could not promise
he would not raise taxes, but added
that state revenues must be spent
wisely.
"There is no reason we cannot
budget and do 80 responsibly without having to raise taxes," said
Libants. "We've got $3.3 billion;
we've got all the money we need."
Doderer and Libants also differed
on what makes an effective legislator.
"The way you are looked upon by
the people you work with every day
See DEBATE, Page 8A
• <

Health~care

system
devastated by war

Siobodan Lekic
Associated Press
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia - Belgrade's University Clinical Center
is the biggest medical institution in
the Balkans, but these days it is
running short of bandages, syringes and even disinfectant.
Wards in the Belgrade Psychiatric
Clinic are filling with patients who
had lived normal lives with the
help of drugs that are no longer
available in pharmacies.
In the Children's Hospital, an
ll-year-old boy wounded by shrapnel in Bosnia-Herzegovina's civil
war wonders whether he will ever
get the skin grafts he needs.
The 80aring costs of war and the
sting of international economic
sanctions are bringing Yugoslavia's
once-vaunted health-care system to
its knees, and many doctors fear
the worst is yet to come.
"The Clinical Center is nearing
the final point after which its work
will no longer be possible." the
in.s titution said in a recent appeal
to the government. It said even
basics such as gauze, X-ray film
and surgical gloves were running
out.
Sophisticated diagnostic equipment also is idle for lack of spare
parts, said the center's general
secretary, A1eksander Petkovic.
"The situation is the same in other
hospitals in Serbia, but for them it
is easier because they refer their
most serious cases to us,· he said.
In outlying areas, things are not
much better. "The health-care system is on the verge of collapse, and
it is only a question of days when
its vital functions will cease,· said
Dr. Vera Kanazir, a medicaladminiBtrator in the northern province
of Vojvodina.
At the root of the medical community's woes is the economic
crisis affecting all of Yugoslav
society - hyperinflation from
costly wars in the secessionist

republic of Croatia last year and in
Bosnia this year.
The university clinic already has
run up expenses more than double
what the government budgeted for
1992. Inflation has driven down
real salaries of doctors to the
equivalent of about $200 a month,
one-tenth of what they were two
years ago.
Economic upheaval has been
aggravated by the sweeping U.N.
sanctions imposed May 30 on Serbia and tiny Montenegro, the only
two republics left in Yugoslavia, for
provoking warfare among Serbs,
Muslims and Croats in neighboring
Bosnia.
Medical and humanitarian supplies technically are exempt, but
they are tougher to import
nonetheless. Some ingredients
used in making antibiotics or anesthetics, for example, qualify as raw
materials banned by the sanctions.
"Even if we manage to find the
foreign currency and obtain permission from the U.N. sanctions
committee, Austrian and Hungarian customs officials simply tum
back all consignments for Yugoslavia without even checking them,·
Petkovic said.
AIl a result, about one-third of all
prescription drugs are now in short
supply or unavailable.
"Now, when our needs are greatest, our supplies are less than ever
before," said Dr. Vladimir Paunovic, head of the capital's
increasingly crowded Psychiatric
Clinic.
Foremost on everybody's mind as
another cold winter approaches is
how to heat hospitals, nurseries
and schools. Yugoslavia relies
heavily on imported fuel, one ofthe
main targets of the sanctions.
Pleas for exemptions on humanitarian grounds likely will run into
objections because oil and gasoline
also are crucial to military operations the United Nations seeks to A man carries 6-year-01d Adls Puska to the casualty
stop.
unit of Sarajevo's Kosevo Hospital Sunday night. The
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U.8. officials
testify as to
existence of
POW~MIAs
William M. Welch
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Two of Richard
Nixon's Pentagon chiefs told a
congreesional panel Monday that
the government believed American
sinnen were left; alive In Laos and
not returned at the end of the
Vietnam War.
Separate testimony by Melvin
Laird and Jamel Schlesinger, both
of whom IHIrved al President Nison's aecretary of defense two
decade. 810, eupported conclusione
by leaders of the Senate investigating committee that not all
Americana cable home at the war's
end.
"J think it'. quite extraordinary
when two fonner secretaries of
defenes both give evidence documenting that they had information,
or they believed personally, that

,
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child was hit by shrapnel at hi' home in the city's
center.
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Clinton touts bipartisan
business endorsement
John Kina
Associated Press
CHICAGO, m. - Bill Clinton
trumpeted endorsements from 400
corporate executives Monday as he
mounted a determined effort to
keep his campaign focused on the
economy instead of fresh attacks
about his draft record.
It wasn't easy.
Even as he basked in eupport from
a busines8 group that included
numerous Republicans, Clinton
had to respond to President Buab's
rU'llt direct attack on his candor in
discu88ing how he avoided the
MelvIn Uird, former clef.. IeCretary In the Nixon adminiltration, Vietnam draft 23 years 810.
Bush's attack. al80 came up in each
testifies on ~tol Hili Monday before the Senate Select Committee on
of six interviews that Clinton conPOW-MIA affaln.
ducted with talevilion stations in
people were alive and not best of our knowledge,· Kerry said. minols and Michigan.
The panel a180 released internal
Clinton lpent moat of the afteraccounted for in Operation Homecoming," Sen. John Kerry, White House and Pentagon docu- noon preparinf for 88-yet unscheD-Ma88., chsinnan of the Select ments supporting the euggestion duled debates with Bush.
Clinton said repeatedly throughCommittee on POW-MIA Affairs, that some in the government
believed Americans had been left; out the day he wu eager to debate,
said.
chaJ'ling that Bush was being the
'"They have acknowledpd publicly behind.
Laird and Schlesinger appeared u roadblock. by refusing to accept
that there was evidence people did
not come back who should have, the panel began the drst ever plana of a . bipartisan cornmiuion
See POW-MIAs, Page 8A offering to hoat · three presidential
that they were held prisoner to the

debates in a single-moderator format.
"I'm not sure he would do poorly in
that format, but they obviously
think 80,· Clinton told Chicago's
WMAQ-TV. 'They are just trying
to get out of a more engqing
debate because they've got an
economic record they can't run OD.·
For Clinton, the goal is to spend
every day of the campaign's ftnaJ
sis weeks talking about jobs, education, health care, welfare reform,
college acceu and the other policY
propolall he puts under the
umbrella of his promiJe of ec»nomic revival.
Monday's endonements we're
designed to show that an economic
plan Clinton boaats will put working people first also has deep
support among corporate executives, a group generally considered
to favor Republicans.
"The significant thi ng i. the
emervinl conaeneus in this country
that we need to break out of the
paralysis of the lut 12 years and
take a new ooune,· Clinton said.
The event al80 gave Clinton a
See POlmCS, Pase BA
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Grady eases into job as director
Tad Paulson
The Daily Iowan
. David Grady may be the new UI
director of campus programs and
st\ldent activities, but he's really
just a low-key guy with a Texan
aCcent who's trying to get adjusted
to Iowa City.
; He's also one of the few UI admini·
strators who attended the Big
Audio Dynamite II show on Saturday night at Hubbard Park.
"I thought it was a pretty good
concert," Grady said, "and I
thought the students enjoyed it."
Grady started his new job in the
middle of August, moving from the
Up.iversity of Texas at Austin,
where he received a doctorate in
higher education administration.
As director of campus programs
and student activities, Grady has
his hands full. Among his responsi·
bilities are the preparation and
supervision of departmental student organizations and student
government budgets, the coordination of administrative arrangements among student groups, and
the organization of student activity
programs in the Union and across
the UI campus.
Despite this mouthfull of obliga-

tions, however, Grady is taking
things one at a time.
"I've spent the firat couple of
weeks getting to know the staff,
and also trying to orient myself to
the programs and the activities
that we sponsor within the office,"
Grady said. "I've also spent a lot of
time going out around campus,
meeting the other student services
directors and the deans of various
schools."
Getting to know the UI "culture"
has been an important facet of
Grady's assumption of his post as a
coordinator of programs for UI
students.
"I think it's important that I have
a good basis of understanding of
the university," Grady said.
Grady is also acting as a liaison
and consultant for student representatives in the development of
student activities and will coordi·
nate, with the director of the
Union, the programming efforts of
the Recreation Arts and Crafts
Center and the University Box
Office.
"We're in the process now of doing
our goal. setting for the office, and
I'd like to see our current programs
continue to improve," Grady said.

"We're looking at some new initiatives in the office as well:
Grady mentioned the Volunteer
Clearing House as a specific target
for improvement by his office. The
VCH is an agency run out of
Grady's office that hooks up student volunteers with non-profit
organizations inside and outside of
the university.
Two other areas that will require
Grady's attention and participation
are the Student Commission on
Programming Entertainment and
the University Student Association.
"I know that Dusty Wilcox, UISA
president, is trying to get some
specific things accomplished, and
we want to make sure components
of UISA are fulfilling their constitutional obligation in terms of the
things they're supposed to be
doing," Grady said.
Grady has filled a position in the
UI administration previously surrounded with controversy. Former
Director of Campus Programs and
Student Activities Kevin Taylor
resigned last year amidst charges
of misappropriation of university
funds.
The position remained open from

clean Ul
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, The UI provides a wide range of
resources, skills and programs not
ohly for UI students but for the
Iowa City School District as well.
Pam Ehly, director of instruction
fpr Iowa City schools, explained
tNtt the district and the UI work
tOgether on a wide range of projects that are both visible to the
p'Qblic and behind·the-scenes.
:' ·Having student teaching and practjcum programs in the district
'ac;cesBable to the students in the
'College of Education is important,
Ehly said.
, Ellie Herman, coordinator of Student Field Experiences for the UI
_College of Education, said that
.rver 100 students from the college
:a t e involved in ·pre-student
.t:eaching experiences," including
(tudent teaching or student-aide
~Bitions in the district each year.
"Teachers in Iowa City are inundated with requests to take stu·
dent teachers," Herman said.
"They're very accommodating."
Student teachers or aides spend
anywhere from a month to a full

school year assisting teachers in
the classroom and observing the
classroom setting.
Ehly said that the joint effort
allows the UI students to gain
experience in their field of study
and enables the district to fulfill a
"professional obligation."
Another major effort between the
UI, the district and Grantwood
Area Education Agency is the
Reading Recovery program.
Ehly noted under this program the
district employs instructors to provide "early intervention" for firstgrade students who have been
targeted by kindergarten teachers
as having trouble with reading
skills.
The instructors provide daily,
3~-minute sessions for up to 20
weeks in order to bring the student
up to an appropriate reading level.
The UI's involvement in the program is in analyzing its effectiveness.
"They're helping us conduct some
research in terms of how much
progress is being made," Ehly said.
"The advantage for the district is
we're getting some specific expertise."

Among the other cooperative
efforts are a number of educational
projects that the UI dental and
pharmacy colleges work with in the
elementary schools.
In research and analysis, the UI
uses its wide resources to help
compile data on a number of areas
including demographic studies.
The district uses these particular
studies to determine what the
school enrollment is and what it
will probably be in the future. The
data have been used to help the
district deal with overcrowding.
"They help us analyze data for
projects we don't have expertise
in; Ehly commented.
Bill Dutton, co-director ofinstruction for the district, added that the
various computer and library
resources are constantly "on call"
for the district and are valuable
resources.
He also said the district and the
UI have worked together to create
a number of grant proposals for
various studies and programs.
These grants include one which
would help to get parents more
involved in the literature and sci-

Earthwords
The Undergraduate Review
David Grady
April 1991 until late last July,
when Grady's appointment was
announced.
"I think that incident is still fresh
in a lot of people's minds on
campus," Grady said. "What I
want to do is promote what we're
trying to do within the Office of
Campus Programs and Student
Activities and offer quality prog·
rams for the student population I think we can do that.·
Grady insists he has an ·opendoor" policy, and hopes students
will stop in to talk "anytime."

ence studies of their children, and
another that deals with substance
abuse.
Ehly explained that the "Drug.
Free" federal grant that the district and the UI are working to
receive would provide "mostly
training of faculty and staff about
drug education."
The UI and the district also work
together in other areas not specifically meant for the classroom.
Ehly said a number of cooperative
in·services, such as the one to be
held for Martin Luther King Day
in January, are scheduled through·
out the year.
Neither Dutton nor Ehly could cite
any significant conflicts or problems that arise from such a close
partnership between the two educational entities, but Dutton did
say time constraints on the availa·
bility of personnel or equipment
could be frustrating.
"They're busy. We're busy," he
said.
Speculating on future joint efforts,
Ehly said she hopes to continue the
close partnership the district and
UI have.

Local volunteer groups
offer Free Lunch service
dramatically over the past years,"
she said. "They tend to move with
The Daily Iowan
poverty rates."
"Open door, full plate, and no
Volunteers for the program are not
questions asked."
just from church organizations,
This is the motto of the Free Lizann said. Volunteers range from
Lunch Program at Iowa City's the Socialist Party to a group of
Wesley Foundation, according to seventh graders from Regina
Lizann Miller, director of the prog- Junior High School. The volunteers
fund, plan, prepare and serve
ram.
This February will mark the 10th lunches for all those who come.
year that the Free Lunch Program
"This is a big commitment from
has been helping those in need of a those groups that do it; Lizann
said.
meal.
Each organization usually serves
Lizann said the program was originally started when a mental·health lunch once each month.
worker in town had noticed that
Lizann said she is the only paid
she was having difficulty discover· worker in the program.
ing the problems her patients had
Angie Miller, a second-year MBA
because of their hunger.
student at the UI, said she has
She said the worker decided to been helping with the program off
contact different local groups with and on since her junior year. She
the hope of providing food for the assists the Wesley Campus Mini·
people. Several Catholic churches stries and usually helps serve
joined with her to serve lunch to lunch once a month.
needy people.
Angie said she helps with the
Currently 35 different organiza· program because she sees a need
tions help serve daily lunch from for her work.
"It's a way to be involved in the
noon until 1 p.m. excluding Sundays. An average of 100 people community, not just as a student,
each day are fed by the Free Lunch reaching out and doing my part:
she said. Angie added that being
Program, said Lizann.
wrhe numbers have gone up pretty involved with the program is

Molly Spann
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County
off
to control a fuel 8]
380 Wednesday a
ruptured tank on a semi1
truck sent over 100 gallo
diesel fuel cascading dow
embankment near Swisher, I
The spill, which occurred wh
driveshaft of the semi punct\
hole in the gas tank, meant l
day for about two dozen h
control officials who spent
cleaning up the spill.
Iowa state trooper T.M. EE
said there was minimal d
that the fuel would ignite
contaminated soil would still
to be removed.
"In the past we would just 11
type of spill absorb int(
ground," Estrada said. "
environmental laws are
tougher on this sort of thing:
According to Jim McGinley
Johnson County Civil DefenlH
can seep two feet into the so
of which must be dug up
removed.
"Spills like this are pretty
mon," he said. "Nothing is go
grow here."
To prevent the fuel from se
into the ground, members c
Johnson County Hazal

Creative Alt'i Magazine Staff members needed to
edit poetry, fiction, and art work
Staff organizational meeting
Thursday, September 24 - 6:00 PM
Currier Hall Green Room
For more infonnation
call 335-3029 or 339-7548.

Direct froll1 Moscow
THE INCOMPARABLE

REDSTAR

Red Anny Chorus and Dance Ensemble
Featuring stars of the Bolshoi Opera and
cosmonaut Gyorgl Shonln

In a swirling kaleidoscope
of sound and color, 130
perfonners celebrate the
Russia of yesteryear.
Vibrant
Cossack
leaps,
heartfelt folk

*

stirring music create a
magnificent spectacle for
the entire family.

Branstad: Bt
Mike Glover
Associated Press
DES MOINES - President

Sunday
October 4
3 p.m.

can overcome his double-digit
cit in the polls in Iowa, but

campaign personally in the at
do 80 , Gov. Terry Branstad Wl
Monday.
"There's still adequate time
it," Branstad said at his re
meeting with reporters .

50% Youth Discount!
20% Senior Citizen Discount

U1 students receive a 20%
discount on all Hancher
events and may charge
to their University accounts.

"The evening with the
Red Army Ensemble gave
us everything imaginable:
beautiful music, rich
typical Russian enthusi.
asm and tremendous
dance numbers."

The Univcr.;ity of Iowa

- Evening Post (Great Britain)

Iowa City. Iowa

University Syn

A 20th Anniversary Event

Hancher

Uriel Tsachor, piano
James Dixon, conducI

For ticket illfonnation

CaD 335·1160
or toll·frH In lowl outsldo 10... Cby

l·800·HANCHER

Program:
Dvorak: Symphony N
Beethoven: Piano Con

Wednesday, September .
8 pm Hancher Auditoril
Free admission, no ticke

IIEXHILARATING THE FUNNIEST
AMERICAN
MUSICAL
IN YEARS."

Duny frulerfThe Dally Iowan

Janet Plumer and Barbra Smith prepare sandwiches for the Wesley
foundation's free lunch program. The volunteers represent St. M.rk's
United Methodist Church.
sometimes difficult.
"It's sad to see those who have
become dependent upon it; it's
frustrating," she said, "but it's
good to see people getting a lunch
who are just at a difficult stage."
Betty Schutter, who volunteers as
co-coordinator for the Coralville
United Methodist Church, has

helped serve lunch at the Wesley
Foundation for the past three
years. Her group provides lunches
the firat Tuesday of each month.
"I think you have to be dedicated,"
Schutter said. "The guests are
usually quite gracious. There is a
great camaraderie among them."
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of questions.

Jon Yates
The aily Iowan
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UI, Ie School District forge lasting partnership
William Pepper

spill site
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Workers
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clean up

Radon found at Iowa water sites

Jon Yates
The Daily Iowan
Jo

meeting
24-6:00 PM

Moscow

County
officials
to control a fuel spill on
380 Wednesday after a
ruptured tank on a semitrailer
truck sent over 100 gallons of
diesel fuel cascading down an
embankment near Swisher, Iowa.
The spill, which occurred when the
driveshaft of the semi punctured a
hole in the gas tank, meant a long
day for about two dozen hazard
control officials who spent hours
cleaning up the spill.
Iowa state trooper T.M. Estrada
said there was minimal danger
that the fuel would ignite, but
contaminated soil would still have
to be removed.
"In the past we would just let this
type of spill absorb into the
ground," Estrada said. "Now,
environmental laws are much
tougher on this sort of thing.'
According to Jim McGinley of the
Johnson County Civil Defense, fuel
can seep two feet into the soil, all
Danny FrulerfThe Daily Iowan
of which must be dug up and
removed.
The Johnson County Haz Mat team looks over the tank that caused a
"Spills like this are pretty com- diesel spill along Interstate 380 Monday. The semitrailer truck was
mon,' he said. "Nothing is going to southbound when the punctured tank leaked all of its fuel.
grow here.'
Materials team spread over 1,000 officer and member of the Haz Mat
To prevent the fuel from seeping pounds of an absorbant material team, said the team's primary goal
into the ground, members of the resembling cat litter.
was to prevent the fuel from
Chuck Murray, a Coralville police spreading into a nearby gully.
Johnson County Hazardous

Brnnstad: Bush needs to work harder in Iowa
Mike Glover
Associated Press

Sunday
October 4
3 p.m.

icipalities in Iowa. Eighteen had
higher radon levels in the water
The Daily Iowan
supply than the Environmental
Iowans who get their drinking Protection Agency recommended.
water from private sources may be
The EPA, in the Safe Drinking
at risk of receiving radon doses Water Ad, has proposed 300 picuthat can eventually lead to health curies - a measure of radioactivity
- of radon per liter of water as the
problems.
A joint radon research study maximum safe amount.
between the hygienics lab at the UI
According to Cherryholmes, "It's
Oakdale Campus and the Iowa not the toxicity level in the water,
Department of Natural Resources it's the gas" coming off the water
Environmental Protection Depart- that is dangerous.
ment is measuring the levels of
Radon enters airsacs in the lungs
radon in the Iowa water supply.
and can cause health problems,
This is a follow·up to a radon including cancer, Cherryhohnes
study conducted in summer 1991.
said.
The current study is testing 150
Iowa City and Coralville water
municipal water supplies through- supplies are not being studied
out Iowa for radon_
because the drinking water supply
Approximately half the municipali- for the cities comes from the Iowa
ties have been tested and 65 per- River.
cent of those have a high radon
"The chances of finding much
content, said Dr. Keith Cherryhol- radon in the Iowa River is remote,"
mes, assistant director of the Cherryholmes said_
hygienics lab_
Most, if not all, radon in Iowa
Radon, which is a colorless, odor- River water is naturally released
less gas, comes from a natural into the air while the water is
degeneration of the radioactive flowing downriver, he said.
element radium.
The radon entering the atmoThe previous study, in conjunction sphere "poses no environmental
with the United States Geological threat,' Cherryholmes said.
Survey Bureau, looked at 45 munPeople at the highest risk of

Victoria Forlini

spill site

members needed to

-.

Metro & Iowa

DES MOINES - President Bush
can overcome his double-digit defi·
cit in the polls in Iowa, but must
campaign personally in the state to
do so, Gov. Terry Branstad warned
Monday.
"There's still adequate time to do
it,' Branstad said at his regular
meeting with reporters. "It's

important to make an extra effort
in these critical days."
A string of recent polls has shown
Democrat Bill Clinton with a big
lead in the state, and many Republicans are worried about the
impact of a poor Bush showing in
November.
Adding to their worries, Clinton
brought his bus caravan for a
two-day swing through the state
last month, and is scheduled to

campaign in Iowa again Sunday.
Neither Bush nor Vice President
Dan Quayle has been in the state
since the presidential campaign
geared up, and no stops are currently scheduled.
"I still believe that this state can
be won, but the president is going
to have to come here and actively
campaign to win the state of
Iowa," said Branstad.

finding radon in their drinking
supply are those whose drinking
water comes from a private sou~,
such as a well.
Cherryholmes said it can be "hit
or miss" in finding drinking supplies with radon in them.
For e:mmple, a water supply truit
originates near a river may have s
very high radon rate while the
water supply directly from the
river is safe.
Cherryholmes also addressed the
issue of radon gas in the home.
"Radon comes out of the earth and
into the basement," he said.
This does not mean all homes have
a high radon content, he said.
Since radon occurs naturally, it
tends to be found in concentrationa.
In a house with a high radon
concentration, the highest health
risk is to people who sleep or spend
a lot of time in the basement,
Cherryholmes said.
The hygienics lab can supply a test
for water supplies in individual
homes.
Ifan individual is concerned about
the water supply, -don't panic, get
the water tested,· Cherryholmes
said.

T ask force assigned to cut red tape
complaint of local officials who
argue that the state requires them
to launch programs without proDES MOINES-Gov. Terry Bran- viding money.
stad, aiming to "keep the momenBranstad said there are 190 such
tum" on budget issues, Monday requirements scattered throughout
created a new task force to review the law, ranging from requiring
state regulations that are costly to counties to keep records of stray
local governments.
cattle to procedures for establish"Our goal is to cut the level of ing weather modification panels.
bureaucracy, to reduce red tspe,'
With new pressures on local offisaid Branstad.
cials to hold down property taxes,
He said Lt. Gov. Joy Corning will many mandates just don't make
head the task force, along with sense, Branstad said, and the task
Page County Recorder Dennis Par- force will recommend elimination
rott and Davenport Mayor Pat of some.
Gibbs_
"We want to provide maximum
The group will address a perennial flexibility," the governor said.

Mike Glover
Associated Press

Members ofthe task force haven't
been named, and Corning said
she'll be seeking volunteers. Branstad said recommendations should
be ready for the next session of the
Legislature.
The move also helps deflect criticism Branstad has gotten over
recommendations made by a special spending panel he named last
year.
That panel issued a sweeping
series of recommendations to cut
state spending, many of whith
were ignored by the governor.
Some panel members have complained that they wasted their
time.

. "I would define a Mac®. in one word:' .;.
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Convenient!" -::
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50% Youth Discount!
20% Senior Citizen Discount

Fernando Pizarro
is a gradua8e student In joumalism

UI srudenlll recei ve a 20%
discount on all Hancher
events and may charge
to their University BCCounlll.

Forticketuuonmation

CalI335-1160
or toll-tree In
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1·800·HANCHER
The University ofIowa
Iowa City, Iowa

University Symphony Orchestra

Hancher

Uriel Tsachor, piano
James Dixon, conductor

\

Program:
Dvorak: Symphony No.8 in G Major
Beethoven: Piano Concerto No.4 in G Major
Wednesday, September 23,1992
8 pm Hancher Auditorium
Free admission, no tickets required

"EXHILARATING THE FUNNIEST
AMERICAN
MUSICAL
IN YEARS."

"As a journalism student I have written an endless number of
essays and artides. Having my own Mac and printer at home has
made my study time much shotter and easier It has also been
useful as asoun:e file and adatabank, too1s that are essential for
any aspiring journalist.
I bought aMac because the price was reasonable and I
W311ted a computer that was not ahassle to use. The user
friendly design of the Mac rums the computer into a tool
that is actually fun to use. I've never taken acourse on how
to use the Mac. The demonstration diskette and general
simplioty of the Mac's functions allow the user to enjoy
many features from the very first day."

University ofIo\va Macintosh Savings
*Macintaih Classic n
4 ttl RAM 40 MB haJd dme, SuperDri¥e, built-in monitor, kI:ybwd ..................................................
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Frank Rich,
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New York
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Times

Hell.

.1ocIudes: American
DictkJnaIy, Jqet's'JhesauM, Coma Ciammar, JIawDe Wilier, C*ndIr
CreJtor IIId Random HoIae Encyclopedia.

It's as easy as 1,2,3!
Step 1: Call the Personal Computing Support Center at
335-5454 ror more inIDnnation.
Step 2: Place your order at the Personal Computing
Support Cente~ 229 lindquist Centec
Step 3: Get the power to be your best at Iowa!

o bDer 6, 7, & 8, &p.m_
Senior Citizen discounts

.;;;~1.

~

Supported by

First NIUonl1 alnk

UI students receive a 20% discount
on all Hancher evenls and may
charge to their University accounts.

For ticket information

Call
335-'1.
or toll-free In Iowa
1..-....:tB
The University 01 IOWI
Iowa City, Iowa

Hancher

Broadway'S musical comedy about
the making of a detective movie in the
Hollywood glamour days of the late
1940s. Wrinen by M*A*S*H creator
Larry Oelbart and scored by Cy
Colemen, it's got romance, murder,
mystery - and all that jazz!

1'0,., of til. b,st musicals of this
or any sItlSon! A show to bt
"In, relisMd and loved!" - UPI

minun

The power to be your best.'" ••

Degr.. seeking atud.,ts .,roIled In a
d alx cred~ houri .., eligible to purchas' a MacinlOlh PoweISoak and desktop MaclnlDlh computerlhrcucjl
Weeg Con1lutlng Cent... Purchase 01 equlpmenl Ie for personal use In lurther....ce d prof'8SionaUeducalional work while at the Univarsily .
........... II .................. '" ~ CGrnpuIar. Inc. ThllIeI II paid feW b\I AjIpa CGrnpuIar.Inc.
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Director proposes streamlining
Thomas Wanat
The Daily Iowan
A new hierarchy of advisory committees under the UI Research
Council that could help make the
process of reviewing research
funding proposals easier was introduced at the council's first meeting
of the semester Monday night.
The meeting was the first that
included the new UI Vice President
for Research David Skorton.
.According to Gregory Carmichael.
council chairman. the main purposes of the first meeting was to
discuss committee structure and to
follow up on deliberations that
began last semester concerning the
council "taking on a larger policy
role and not spending so much
time doing the proposals.·

Skorton introduced his proposed
plan for a committee structure and
subcommittee assignments.
"There would be four advisory
committees set up on campus"
along disciplinary lines. Skorton
said.
Currently. those committees would
include humanities. biological sciences. physical sciences and social
sciences.
Skorton said he hoped to relieve
the council of enough of the
reviewing functions so it could take
on more of an advisory role and
also get more faculty input into
deliberations.
"We get about 250 requests per
year for assistance.· Skorton said.
So far. most researchers have
received at least some assistance.

instead of only a few being funding
"to the hilt." Skorton explained.
"There just isn't as much money to
distribute as the good old days,"
said Skorton.
The committee also reported that
over the last five years. for every
dollar awarded under the Junior
Faculty Seed Grant Program. the
UI has received back $11 in external funding.
The meeting also covered internal
changes to the research office and
began to set up an agenda for the
rest of the year.
Discussion for potential agenda
items included the controversy concerning the relationship between
teaching and research. a study into
indirect costs, diversity in research
staff and scientific misconduct.

Grassley TV Spots accent rural images
Mike Glover
Associated Press
DES MOINES-Republican U.S.
Sen. Charles Grassley has unveiled
his campaign's initial 1992 television commercial, focusing on his
efforts to keep close ties to the
state.

The SO-second spot, titled "Every
county. every year.· touts Grassley's practice of visiting each of the
state's 99 counties each year.
"He goes to every county every
year, which isn't all that hard for
him because. unlike most of those
folks in Washington, Chuck Grassley keeps his home right here in

Iowa.· an announcer says in the
spot.
It began airing Monday in virtually all of the state's television
markets and will remain on the air
for about two weeks, said Robert
Raus. a Grassley spokesman.
Grassley doesn't mention Democratic rival Jean Lloyd-Jones .

STUDENT ORGANIZATION
FINANCIAURESOURCE WORKSHOP
If your student organization has a University Z Account, you are
required to attend one of the following workshops.
Monday, September 21, 1992 7:30· 9:00 p.m.
Triangle Ballroom, IMU
Tuesday, September 22, 1992 4:30· 6:00 p.m.
Terrace Room, IMU (next to IMU Box Office)
An update packet for the Student Organization Financial/Resource
Manual will be distributed to each organization at the workshop.
BRING YOUR FINANCIAURESOURCE MANUAL TOTHEWORKSHOP!! If your organization's prior authorized signer(s) did not give
you your manual, please ask them for it. It the manual is missing, a
new one will be issued to your organization.
Questions prior to the workshops can be directed to the OCPSA
Business Service, Room 159, Iowa Memorial Union, 335-3065.
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set at $2S0.060 Monday for j

PriorityF IRS T: a convenient
investment program that allocates
your money among different types
of securities - in just the right slices
- to target your financial goals.
The real key to
return Is how your
money is allocated
among different
types of Investments.
PriorityF IRS T is a
profeSSionally managed
program that allocates different sized portions of your
investment portfolio to a
strategic mix of stocks. bonds
and money market mutual
funds. Automatically.
Conveniently.

With PriorityF IRS T
you will benefit
from sophisticated
Investment management. a hlghquality portfoliO
and personal attention.
When you think of investment management. think
of First National Bank. Stop In
today and let's start putting
your future first.

Iowa City

FIRST

Downtown - 204 E. Washington
Towncrest - 1117 William Street
Coralville - 506 Tenth Avenue

356-9040
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CALENDAU
EVENTS
• Circle K International will h
planning meeting at 6 p.m. i
Miller Room of the Union.
.Campus Bible Fellowship will
Rienow Bible Study at 9:30 p.
room 1111 of Rlenow Residence
• The Society of Professional lou
will sponsor Pat Hurley. speaki
internships, at 7 p.m. in room 2
the Communication Studies Buil
.lnterVarsity Christian Fellowshi
hold a fellowship meeting at 7
in the Kirkwood Room of the U

LEGAL MATTEUS
POLICE
Michael Skirvin, 24, RR 4,
was charged with poS!ieSSIOn
Scheduled I
and
while intoxicated at 10 W. Bu
St. on Sept. 20 at 12:54 a.m.
Crais Pettit. 24, 2m Wayne
Apt. 7, was charged with
and public intoxication at
Gilbert 51. on Sepl. 20 at 4:24
Anthony Molden, 23. 222 E.
St. , was charged with
disorderly house on Sept. 20
a.m.
The followlns were chillpd
kteping a dkorde,\V house on
- James Wojcikiewicz, 21;
Hesby. 21, and Darin Croft. 21
702 N. Dubuque St. at 12:10 a.
Compiled by Molly

COURTS
Magistrate
Public IntoKication - Ga
2204 Lakeside Drive, fined
Hudek, 316 Ridgeland Ave .•
fined $25; Donald Gran
Oxford. Iowa. fined $25;
Garlick, West Branch, Iowa,

125.
Assault, simple - Dennis
West Branch, Iowa, fined
The above fines do not
surcharges or court costs.

District
Sexuil ibuse,
Jason Figg. Coralville.
hearing set for Sept. 30, at 2 p.
OWl, second·offense Jensen,46S N. Dubuque St.
ary hearing set for Oct. 8.
OWl - leffrey Andre,
Rapids. preliminary h~aring
Oct. 9 at 2 p.m.; Michael
fairfield . Iowa. preliminary
set for Oct. 9 at 2 p.m.;
Wasek, RR 4, Box 15,
hearing set for Oct. 9
Morton Radgett .
liminary hearing set for
p.m.; Elizabeth Mnn,ti2v
live. SE, Lot 37C, prell
set for Oct. 9 at 2 p.m_;
Haber, Cedar Rapids,
hearing set for Oct. 9 at p.m.
AlNul. (iMIna injury Rahn, 114 N. Gilbert St .•
preliminary hearing set for Oct.
p.m.; Bruce Cuyer. Solon,
preliminary hearing set for Oct.
p.m.
luvlnll the scene of an
dent - Richard Hammes,
Preliminary hearing set for Oct.
p.m.
Criminal mischief, l1li1(11__,,"
~rew Daun. 921 E.
Preliminary hearing set for
p.m.
8uflliry, thlrd-dqree - Sean
pens. 4813 ukeside Drive.
i1ry hearing set for ept. 29 at 2
led by Timothy

HENRY LOUIS
.Scott McCowen ;mel Rebecc.

INCORPORATED

Downtown Iowa City

Open 9 am daily

set

338-1105
1-800-55-MICRO

SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS
IOWA CITY, IOWA

ton of Williamsburg. 10WI,
Oskaloosa, Iowa, respectively.
Sept. 16.

• 1andaII Schnoebelen and LIN
of Riverside, Iowa, and Oxford,
respectively, on Sept. 16 .
• S4ewn Burton and Rae Jones of
Branch. Iowa. and Riverside.
respectively, on Sept. 16 .
• Todd Shlull and Alrry GmIII,
of North Liberty, IOWI, on Sept.
llobert fI-san and junette
.... bolh of OKford, lowi. on
16.

IIr, IhIfIItt and krlttine
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Iowans more divided than ever on abortion
Associated Press
DES MOINES - The gap has
, widened between the m~ority of
Iowans who say they are pro-choice
and those who seek to restrict
abortions, aetording to an Iowa
poll.

l

Sixty-nine percent of the likely
f voters
questioned this month said
they favor a woman's right to
choose an abortion and 28 percent
said they favor more restrictions on
abortions, aetording to the results
of the copyright poll published
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plus or minus 3.4 percentage
points.
Among other findings:
• Fifty-two percent of the Iowans
questioned said they want government welfare spending cut, while
41 percent want welfare spending
increased.
• Eighty percent said they favor a
msjor overhaul of the health-care
system, while 19 percent believe
only minor changes are necessary.
• Sixty-three percent said education should be improved by focusing on what is taught and how it is

taught, but 34 percent said more
money should be spent to attract
more and better teachers.
• Sixty·three percent said Ameri·
cans will have to make sacrifices to
balance the budget, but 34 percent
said taxes should not be raised and
benefits should not be cut to eliminate the deficit.
• Eighty-one percent say America's role as a future world leader
depends on the nation's ability to
compete on economic grounds and
only 14 percent said continued
military strength is the key to
continued world leadership.

OVERSIZED
COTTON
SWEATERS

$

&:tid set at $260,000 in case of child murders
Associated Press
COUNCIL BLUFFS - Bond was
set at $260,060 Monday for Kim·
berly Martin, the Indiana woman
accused of murdering her two
children in the back seat of her car.
Martin, 29, of Granger, Ind., was
crying and appeared to be confused
as she appeared in Pottawattamie
County District Court for a bond
bearing Monday morning. A preli·
minary hearing was set for Sept.

EVENTS
• Circle K International wi II hold a
planning meeting at 6 p.m. in the
Miller Room of the Union.
.Campus Bible Fellowship will hold
Rienow Bible Study at 9:30 p.m. in
room 1111 of Rienow Residence Hall.
• The Society of Profl!55ional Journalists
will sponsor Pat Hurley, speaking on
internships, at 7 p.m. in room 200 of
the Communication Studies Building.
.lnterVarsity Christian Fellowship wili
hold a fellowship meeting at 7 p.m .
in the Kirkwood Room of the Union .

29 on the two charges of first·
degree murder med against her.
Martin was charged after the
bodies of her two children, Dustin,
8, and Brandy, 4, were found in the
back seat of her car early Saturday
morning.
"Who is Dusty and Brandy?" Martin asked Associate District Court
Judge James Heckerman in a
barely audible voice after Heckerman set bond at $130,030 on each
charge.

Her preliminary hearing was set
for next Tuesday.
Martin's mother, Janice Nagy of
Elkhart, Ind., burst into tean ' as
her daughter was led into the
courtroom by two sheriffs depu·
ties. Her father, Alex Nagy,
showed no emotion.
Heckerman appointed the Potta·
wattamie County Public Defender's
office to represent Martin, whose
application for a court-appointed
attorney listed her name as "Kim-

berly Nagy:
At the close of the five-minute
hearing, Martin's mother said ahe
did not know whether ahe and her
husband would hire an attorney to
represent their daughter.
A prosecutor had earlier said he
would seek as high a bond as
poBBible for Martin.
"I think she's obviously a risk to
flee, just because she has no ties to
this community,w said Pottawattamie County Attorney Rick Crowl.

• The Women's Resource and Action
Center will hold a bisexual discussion
support group for men and women
at 8 p.m. at WRAC, 130 N. Madison
St.

ronment will be the topic of a roundtable discussion by Families and Chil dren : A World View, sponsored by
the Division of Curriculum and
Instruction, and the International
Education Committee, from 4 to 5:15
p.m . at Jones Commons, 300 lindquist Center.

RADIO

• A video projection of "IPHIGENIA,"
by Michael Cacoyannis and spon·
sored by th~ literature, science and
the arts, and the comparative literature departments and the Unified
Program will be shown at 7 p.m. in
room 225 of the Chemistry-Botany
BuildinJ!.
• A<bptins to a New Educational Envi·

BIJOU
• The Testament of Orpheus (1959), 7
p.m.
.Topper (1937), 8:30 p.m.

• WSUI (AM 910) - National Press
Club with author and historian
Daniel Boorstin, noon; Cambridge
Forum with psychologist and author,
Ron Levant, speaking on "Great
Vocations: Fatherhood,· 8 p.m.
• KSUI (FM 91.7) - Valery Gergiev
conducts the Rotterdam Philharmonic in the music of RimskyKorsakov, Ravel and Prokofiev, 7
p.m.
• KRUI (FM 89.7) - Threshold '92, 8
to 9 p.m.

DiVision of Intl-mC'1 t"'lllcll Pn18riltn$

E>OCTOHCKI1Ii1

YHHBEPCHTET
Introducing the new

mo~cow

lnternship Progrmn

~~~.
Internships available In:

Courses include:

• Manogmen'. Finance and
Economics
• Media: Journollslm ,
BroadcasHng and Film
• Politics and rnternatlonal
Relollons
• AIls and Acrhllecture

• Intensive Preprogram
language study In
St. Petersburg
• Language and liberal
arts elecHvas
• Contemporary Russlan
Studies

Beginllillg ill Jnllllnry 1993
fi" fllrl},«', ",(I"111111If)ll au" till ffJ'J'llfd/ll'n ,w,tad
Boston University
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POLICE
Michael Skirvin, 24, RR 4, Box 159,
was charged with possession of a
Scheduled I narcotic and operating
while intoxicated at 10 W. Burlington
51. on Sept. 20 at 12:54 a.m.
Craig Pettit, 24, 2722 Wayne Ave.,
Apt. 7, was charged with trespassing
and public intoxication at 119 N.
Gilbert St. on Sept. 20 at 4:24 a.m.
Anthony Molden, 23, 222 E. Prentiss
St., was charged with keeping a
disorderly house on Sept. 20 at 4:25
a.m.

out

Monday by The Des MoiTUlB Register.
The 41-pointBpread widened from
the 31 percentage points that
separated both sides in a June poll,
before a U.S. Supreme Court ruling
gave states more powers to restrict
abortions.
In the June poll, 63 percent ofthe
Iowans favored a woman's right to
choose and 32 percent wanted
more restrictions on abortions.
The latest poll interviewed 814
likely Iowa voters by telephone in
the period of Sept. 8-15. The
results have a margin of error of

The following were charged with
keepillS a disorderly house on Sept. 20
- James Wojcikiewlcz, 21; James
Hesby, 21, and Darin Croft, 21 , all at
702 N. Dubuque St. at 12:10 a.m.
Compiled by Molly Spann

North Liberty, Iowa, and Iowa City, • Larry Shipley and Deborah Wade,
both of Ainsworth, Iowa, on Sept. 17.
respectively, on Sept. 16.
• Charles Hebert and Melissa Verlinden, both of Iowa City, on Sept. 16.
DIVORCES
.Martin Hanson and Rachael Fetzer,
both of Iowa City, on Sept. 16.
• Martha Aldeman and Caleb Aldeman
• Mark Kasparek and Teri Schrole, both of Milwaukee County, Wis., and
towa City, respectively, on Sept. 17.
of Coralville, on Sept. 16.
• Randy Evans and Marcia Johns, both • Edith Fischer-Mueller and Edwar1l
of Coralville, on Sept. 16.
Fischer, both of Iowa City, on Sept.
• Saul Luberoff and Helene McClean, 17.
both of Iowa City, on Sept. 17.
• Justin Kolenbrander and Angela Mad- DEATHS
sen, both of Iowa City, on Sept. 17.
• Allin Dakin, 87, on Thursday fol• Ronald Flake and Rachelle Hobbs, lowing a lengthy illness. Memorial
both of Lone Tree. Iowa, on Sept. 17. services will be held at the Unitarian

Universalist Society, 10 S. Gilbert St.,
Friday at 2 p.m . Memorial donations
may be made to the Allin Dakin
Memorial Fund and can be for·
warded to the George l. Gay Funeral
Home.
• Albert Luper, 78, on Friday following
a short illness. Memorial donations
may be made to the UI Foundation
Alumni Center for the UI School of
Music in Luper's name.
• Perdellia Murry, 52, on Th u rsday
following a sudden illness. Memorial
donations may be made to the
' Pete" Murry Memorial Fund .

Iloo.lon. MA 02215
I"""'" 617-J5.5·9888

..
IISecret Slol}' is truly a masterpiece.
The response from people around here
reminds me of the way we used to
debate and dissect Beatie's albums
in the 60's and Yes albums in the 70's.

11

-Jazziz Magazine

Compiled by Timothy Connors

IIMetheny inspires awe at Hancher. "

Our days are numbered.

-Daily Iowan, following the Metheny Group's
Sept. 17, 1989 performance

SEPTEMBER 1992

COURTS
Magistrate
Public intoxication - Gary Creed,
2204 lakeside Drive , fined $25; Scott
Hudek, 316 Ridgeland Ave ., Apt. 9A,
fined $25 ; Donald Grandstaff,
Oxford, Iowa, fined $25i Dennis
Garlick , West Branch, Iowa, fined

$25.
Assault, simple - Dennis Garlick,
West Branch, Iowa, fined $25.
The above fines do not include
surcharges or court costs.

••

p.m.

after

l.eavlnl the lCent of an injury acd·

dent - Richard Hammes, Coralville.

Preliminary hearing set for Oct. 9 at 2

p.m.
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10.9%1 10.9%1 10.9%1 10.9%*
For alm08t a year, the University of
Iowa Community Credit Union bas
offered qualified borrowers a fixed
rate 10.9% APR- loan with no
collateral, just your good name.
Unfortunately, time i8 running out
on this 8pecial offer. The 10.9%
APR - rate ends September 30thl
There's still the opportunity to get
quick, easy cash for up to 36
months for whatever reason, so
don't delay! Remember, time walts
• Annual Percent.,e rate
for no one...

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

COMMUNITY
CREDIT UNION
WHERE COMMUNITY MEANS YOU!
Iowa Avenue Towncrest
339-10 10

393· I 030

Solon

339·1020

644·3020

UI students receive a20% discount
on all Hancher events and may
charge to their University accounts.
Supported by The University of Iowa
Community Credit Union and the
National Endowment for the Arts

For tickellnformatlon

C811335-1160
or toll-free In Iowa

1-801H1ANCHER
The University of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa

Hancher
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Criminal mltchlef, third-clesree -

Pick the winners of these college football games and you
could win a Daily Iowan On
The Line hatl There will be 11

winners weekly and the top

•••UNE
•
•
•
•

0
0
0
0

. 0

IOWA.................... al ..... COLORADO
PURDUE ...............al .. NOTRE DAME
UNI ........................ al .... IOWA STATE
SAN DIEGO ST. '" al ................ UCLA
MISSISSIPPI ......... al ......... GEORGIA
CLEMSON ............ al GEORGIA TEC.
MISSOURI ............ al ........... INDIANA
BYU ...................... al ............. HAWAIi
MICHIGAN ST...... at... BOSTON COL
MINNESOTA ......... al ... PITISBURGH

MARRIAGE A"L1CA TIONS

picker this week will also win a $25 gift certificate from Eby's

• Scoc1 Mc:Gowtll and Rebecca Hlmll-

Athletic Cornpnay.

. 0

ON THE LINE RULES:

• 0
• 0

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room

. 0

111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No more than five entries per

• TIE BREAKER:

person. The decision of the judges

:

Pleas8 inacale aoor8,_ __

•

NM18 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Ion of Williamsburg , Iowa, and
Oskaloosa, Iowa, respectively, on
Sept. 16.
.RandaII Schnoebelen and LIN ViIIeI
of Riverside , Iowa , and Ollford, Iowa,
respectively, on Sept. 16.
Iurton Ind be Janet of West
Branch, IOWI, Ind Rlvel'lide, Iowa ,
respectively, on Sept. 16.
,Todd Shaull Ind Amy GawiI, both
of North liberty, Iowa, on Sept. 16.

.5t_

INSTRUMENTS
OWA CITY, IOWA

Coralville

Friday
September 25
8 p.m.

L-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Andrew Daun , 921 E. Burlington St.
Preliminary hearing set for Oct. 9 at 2
p.m .
lurglary, Ihlr1l-dqree - Sean Coppens, -4813 Lakeside Drive. Preliminary hearing set for Sept. 29 at 2 p.m.
led by TimoChy Comol'l

IS

26

10.9%1 10.9%1 10.9%* 10.9%1 10.9%1

District
Sexu.JI abuse, second.dellree Jason Figg, Coralville. Preliminary
hearing sel for Sept. 30, at 2 p.m .
OWl, .econd-offense - Bruce
Jensen, 465 N. Dubuque St. Preliminary hearing sel for Oct. 8.
OWl - Jeffrey Andre , Cedar
Rapids, preliminary hearing sel for
Od. 9 al 2 p.m.; Michael Skirvin,
fairfield , Iowa, preliminary hearing
set for Oct. 9 at 2 p.m.; Storm
Wasek, RR 4, Box 15, preliminary
hearing set for Oct. 9 at 2 p.m.;
Morton Radgelt, Lawton, Mich ., preliminary hearing set for Sepl. 29 at 2
p.m.; Elizabeth Monday, 4494 Taft
Ave. SE, Lot 37C, preliminary hearing
sel for Oct. 9 at 2 p .m.; Christopher
Haber, Cedar Rapids, preliminary
hearing set for Oct. 9 at 2 p.m.
Aiuult c~ns injury - Antoinette
Rahn, 114 N. Gilbert 51., .-.pI. 2,
preliminary hearing set for Oct. 9 at 2
p.m.; Bruce Guyer, Solon, Iowa,
preliminary hearing set for Oct. 9 at 2

24

23

llobert FI-..n ...

lHneItI! John-

IDII, both of Oxford, Iowa, on Sept.

16.
II,. 5hIIIett ... ICrittIne Wruir of

\M'RE FIGHTING ~
'TOJRlIFE

Heart.

AmerIcan
Association ~

is final. Winnerswill be announced
in Monday's D.1. GOOD LUCKI

The Daily Iowan
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Viewpoints
An investigation gone
awry
Five years and $32 million later, the investigation of the
Iran-Contra scandal concluded last week when the special
prosecutor disclosed that he was ending the inquiry. The
American people still have few answers to important questions
regarding the biggest constitutional crisis since Watergate. Due
to the inept and unfair investigation of this affair, chances are
the truth will never be known about this ugly chapter in
American history.
In the summer of 1987, Congress held its public hearings about
the scandal. These were the famous hearings where Oliver North
clobbered Congress. With his handsome looks and defiant
attitude, North bragged how he took the Constitution into his
own hands and how he created his own foreign policy, of which
the American people were completely unaware. Though his
actions were not legal or moral, North was hailed as an
MAmerican hero" by many people, including Ronald Reagan_
"Ollie mania," as it was called, was the beginning of justice being
undone.
Any chance of prosecuting North and other Reagan administration officials of serious crimea was deatroyed when Congreas gave
them limited immunity to testify at the televised hearings. So
when the special prosecutor, Lawrence Walsh, started his probe,
he already had two strikes against him. Walsh pressed charges
against North and some of the other sleazy people involved,
notably National Security Adviser John Poindexter, only to see
their initial convictions overturned on appeal. In easence, the
Reagan people got away with any crimes connected to the
scandal.
Walsh's investigation should have been wrapped up years ago,
after it was apparent that the truth about Iran-Contra would
never come out. However, Walsh became obsessed with the probe
and went after anyone who was remotely connected to the
scandal. Walsh really began to look pathetic 88 he kept trying
and trying to come up with the smoking gun on Reagan officials,
repeatedly coming up empty and costing the taxpayers millions.
The final indictment related to Iran-Contra is the silliest of them
all. Caspar Weinberger, Reagan's defense secretary, was recently
charged for his part in the scandal. This is totally ridiculous,
considering Weinberger was clearly a staunch opponent to selling
weapons to the Iranians from the day the scheme was concocted.
If one needs any proof of Walsh's desperation and obsession, the
indictment of Weinberger is that proof.
What is the legacy of Iran-Contra? After all this time and money
spent, Americans still don't know what Ronald Reagan and
George Bush knew about the scandal and when they knew about
it. North has become a wealthy celebrity even though he violated
the most basic principles of the U.S. Constitution. Now we have
Weinberger being charged with crimes that he had nothing to do
with. So the Constitution was subverted and the American people
were deceived, and hardly anybody pays for it. The American
justice system usually isn't perfect, but this time, it didn't even

Acceptance easier when close to home:."
Bush
Phyllis Schlafly's son is
what? I couldn't believe it
when I heard the news.
After all, Scblafly embodies intolerance. Everything she writes exudes
right-wing moralism. How
could her son, John, be
gay? And how could she be
handling the recent disclosure about his homosexu-

ality so well?
Schlafly told the San Francisco Ewminer, "He
is my son, and I do love my children." That's a
remarkably intelligent and understanding
responae; not something I'd expect to hear
Phyllis Schlafly say. She deserves respect for
standing beside her child.
Still, the irony is impossible to miss, as is the
tragedy. Schlafly opposes same-sex marriage;
she does not believe that discrUnination based
on sexual preference should be outlawed. In
other words, Schlafly would deny her son many
rights afforded to heterosexuals. And apparently John, a 41-year old lawyer who stilllivea
at home with his parents, agrees with her.
It's hard to understand why one would support
discrimination, expecially when it is directed at
oneself. History demonstrates that it's not a
new phenomenon. Slavery is dotted with Uncle
Toms, and plenty of women opposed universal
suffrage. Even Schlafly, who is a lawyer and a
nationally syndicated columnist, seems to feel
that women (apart from herself7) belong at
home. So it's not surprising that John could
oppose same-sex marriage.
What is surprising and more interesting,
however, is Schlafly's support for her gay son.
In many waya, it's similar to Dan Quayle's
admission that he would support his daughter
if she were pregnant and chose to have an
abortion. Obviously Quayle wouldn't respond

the same way if he were asked: "What would
you do if your daughter murdered a 3-year-old
child.' It's a gruesome question but it's also
informative.
Quayle would be hard pressed to suggest that
these actions are equivalent, but his rhetoric
on abortion implies that they are. Yet Quayle
knows that abortion and murder are different.
Likewise, when Schlafly is confronted with the
question of homosexuality in her own home,
she blinks. Schlafly doesn't apply the aame
standard of morality to the question of semal
preference that she does to other moral
questions. If she did, Schlafly couldn't lltand by
and accept her son's homosexuality. If
homosexuality is immoral, then it would be her
duty as a mother to try and help her son
overcome his sexual preference. Apparently
Schalfly doesn't feel this way, probably because
in some way she bas begun to realize that
homosexuality isn't wrong.
It's not just Schlafly who baa begun to figure
this out. Polling data suggest that Americans
are becoming more tolerant of homosexuals.
Support for gay and lesbian rights has
increased during the past 20 to 30 years, and
there is evidence that this trend will continue.
William Schneider and LA Lewis in a 1984
Public Opinion article conclude that Msym_
pathy for homOBe%U8ls will grow with time."
Schneider and Lewis have found that three
factors strongly correlate with acceptance of
gays and lesbians.
The first is education. In general, educated
individuals are more likely to support gay
rights, and as Schneider and Lewis point out,
the U.S. population is becoming better educated.
A second factor that affects sympathy for gaya
and lesbian is exposure to open gays and
lesbians. Individuals who know a person who is
open about her or his homosexuality tend to be

more aympathetic toward homosexual a. ADt. 1
during the '80s - partly because of AIDS .
there hu been an increase in the number fA
people who have come out of the c101et ~
their semal orientation.
.
Finally, the recent medical evidence llIQeII.
ing that homosexuality i8 not simply 8 ~Itet. ",rry Schweid
of preference but an innate character tl'llJt ~
' d
also lead to greater tolerance of hOmOBelll8lity. t ASSQClate Press
Schneider and Lewia cite data which ind~ UNITED NATIONS that acceptance of homosemality i8 higher il( Bush offered U.S. support
people who believe sexual preference not • . to It~reen
matter a choice, but a function
&enetit [ keePin
urged
makeup.
. . foreign
rograms to get
Together these factors suggest
m!be from
orld handouts.
future people will no longer tolerate dilCrinti. "We propose to alter, fun,daJj
nation based on sexual orientation. A similar tally, the focus of U.S.
evolution of opinion occurred with re&pect to programs to building strong,
women's rights and minority rights. When- pendent economies that
challenged, old bigotries gave way to enlight, become contributors to a
ened and more liberalized acceptance. '1'be growing global' economy,"
88D1e proc:e8l will occur for gaya and lesbians; said in a speech to the
and diJcrimination based solely on BeIUal General Assembly.
orientation will become increasingly UDIICI:ept. He did not offer to commit
able.
troops to the widening pe~lceki
Already,youngergenerationaaremoreBUppor. ing operations of the
tive than their older counterparts of anti- Nations in the post-Cold
discrimination measures. For many people Npr did the president
this is hard to admit. Supporting gay righ~ oommit,fresh U.S; f~ds .
somehow implicates a person by association He did enthUSiastically
and moat people are still terribly frightened J !he call by U.N. Secret!.uy-Ge~
being labeled as homosexual. In general thm Boutros.Boutros-Ghall for
is a more pa88ive acceptance of gay righu, and age~da, to .s.trengthen the
in the future this will translate into acfut NatIOns ability to prevent,
support.
and ~esolve conflict across
So it's not surprising now to hear a mother globe.
publicly state that she loves her gay child. I~! . Some 40,000 t~ps are
just surprising that her name is Phy\Jja U.N. peacekeeepmg operatllons~
m. CYPdru8C t'"
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Byron Kent Wikstrom's column appears Tuesday! 'the blue beret has.
on the Viewpoints Page.
symbol of hope amid
hostility"
Jlush also backed an
. extension of an internati
agreement designed to block
, spread of nuclear weapons.
At home, he proposed trBIlsferj
fuJl~s from U.S. foreign
rams to create a $1 billion
IUpport American bUElme'88l1ne~
lorovidinlt expertise, goods
countries COII,vertin,1ll
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Israel
.
of Syria

come close.

Dan Dorfman

Editorial Writer

Democrat or
democratic?
To the Editor:
Did you consciously decide to use
"Democrat" as an adjective in place
of "Democratic: or did Timothy
Connors take this action on his ownl
His lead article (Aug. 31, Df) refers
to Jean lloyd-Jones as the "Democrat
U.S. Senate candidate: The alteration may seem petty, even if it stands
out as odd, and taken by itself it is
petty. But this attempted change in
the English language was consciously
undertaken and for a reason.
The Republican Party - no more
petty than the Democratic Party but
a great deal more clever - took
umbrage at the fact that its opponents across the aisle have a name
which , in its adjectival form, carries
positive connotations (even among
conservatilles - or so they would
have us believe). "Republican" as an
adjective has lost its positive connotations, for reasons beyond anyone's
control. But the perceived unfair
advantage of Democrats could be
stripped away easily enough, and
henceforth Republicans ceased to
use "democratic· as an adjective witness President Bush's tirades
against the "Democrat-controlled
Congress· during the recent Republican National Convention.
Self-conscious attempts to alter the
English language in the name of

fairness or equity are usually the
forte of left-leaning or progressive
groups - feminists, minority advocates and others - the so-called
"politically correct: They assume
that society can be changed by
changing our language. Meanwhile
others, who are changing society,
cover it up by changing genocide to
"ethnic cleansing,' mercenaries to
"freedom fighters, ' homeless to
"transient" and democratic to a
pejorative, clipped "democrat: In
the name of objectivity, the media
disseminate these latter neologisms
more effectively than those of the
left. Quotations must be lIerbatim,
after all, and the powerful are cited
much more frequently than the powerless.
Of course, no one can know if
language controls thought. That
debate, as intriguing as it may be, is
politically irrelevant. What matters is
that thoughtful people (as well as the
Republican Party) can control their
use of language. Journalists especially have a responsibility to use
words deliberately. If a politician
mangles the English language, go
ahead and quote it (for what it's
worth), but don't let the Republican
Party - or any party - influence
your paper's guidelines for usage and
style.
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Time has arrived to separate Brady
Tomorrow and every day
after, 60 to 70 Americans will
be shot to death, many with
handguns purchased. over the
counter by criminals and the

mentally ill. The rate of this
mayhem has increased dramatically the past few years.
Nathan F. Sayre Consider: In 1988, handguns
Tucson, AZ
took a total of 125 lives in
Great Britain, Sweden, Switzerland, Canada and Australia combined. By contrast,
8,915 Americans were murdered with handguns in 1988,
9,536 in 1989, and 10,567 in
1990.

°LfTTERS POlICY. Letlen to the editor must be sllfled and must Include the
writer's add,.. and phone number for verification. letlen should be no IontIer
than one double-~ pase. The Dilly Iowan ft!IelWS the rlfilt to edit Tor
len,., and clarity.
°OPlNIONS exp.reued on the Viewpoints pase of The Dally Iowan are tho&e
0I1he sllJIId aulhon. The Dally IMn, as a non-pro/It mrporatlon, does not
expn!l& opinions on these matlelS.
°CUfST OPINIONS are articles on current /aues wrltlen by readers 01 The
Dally kMIn. The DI welcomes p!5t opinions; submillions should be typed
and 51pd. A brief bIotuaphv sfiould accompa!lY alt IUbmllllonL The Oilly
Iowan reteM!l the rlirt10 edIt for length and styIci.

Karin laub
MS()Ciated Press
. JERUSALEM - Prime
Yitzhak Rabin told PAI,liAlmi
Monday that he hoped to
peace with Syria in six
time or less.
Outside Parliament, J..U\JV u.,,~
strators, many of them
settlers from the Golan
shouted "Rabin is a traitor'"
said they were demanding that
peace with Syria not include
surrender of the Golan.
'1 didn't expect any miracle8
wOll.ders," Rabin said of the
4tions with Syria. "I said it
take between six months to a
. and I hope that maybe we
succeed in a shorter period
time."
Hi8statementcameas
!era in Parliament turned
effort by right-wing law'll1Bikert
hold a full-scale

Forget for a moment what happened on the UI campus Nov. 1,
1991. In 1990, according to a Senate
Judiciary Committee report, violent
crime rose faster in 13 of 15 rural
states than it did in New York City,
one of the so-called "murder capitals" of America. Even without
statistical blips like last yeaTs UI
shootinga then, statea like Iowa are
bearing an ever greater share of the
nation's bloody burden of crime.
Perhaps there is no way to prevent
all this violence, but there is certainly a way to stop at least some.
The Brady bill, requiring a national
waiting period of 5 working day8
and a background check for handgun purchases, was introduced into
the U.S. House of Repreeentativee

in 1987. Since then opponents have
claimed that criminals will be able
to purchase black market weapons
regardle88 of waiting periods which,
they argue, affect only law-abiding
citizens. Yet what these detractors
choose to ignore is that nearly all
-mega!" weapons originate in the
legal gun market and find their way
into criminal hands largely through
loopholes that the Brady bill is
designed to help close.

88es. In a 1990 Gallup Poll, 95
percent of those questioned favored
a seven-day waiting period; a 1989
Time I CNN poll showed 87 percent
of gun owners supporting the bill's
provisions; and, contrary to the
hard·line rhetoric of National Rifle
A880ciation leadership, a 1990 Man·
sfield University poll revealed no
le88 than 82 percent of NRA mem,
bers in Pennsylvania favored a
seven-day waitil'lll period. Further-

Contrary to the rhetoric of National Rifle
Association leadership, a 1990 Mansfield
University poll revealed 82 percent of NRA
members in Pennsylvania favored a seven-day
waiting period.
The fact is that waiting periods
have already stopped thousands of
handguns from falling into the
wrong hands. In 1991 alone, California's 15-<1ay waiting period prevented nearly 6,000 illegal firearms
sales to criminals and other unqualified buyers. Even if these would-be
buyers resorted to the illegal market
to obtain guns - a pratlce the
Brady bill would significantly deter
- there can be no denying that a
minimum of 6,000 weapons were
kept off the market through the
waiting period and background

check.
Beyond the aimple logic of the
Brady bill, the overwhelming
majority of Americana 8Upport
waiting perioda for handgun purch-

more, the Brady bill Iw been
endorsed by every nuVor police
organization, ezecutive u well 88
rank-and-file groups. In response to
attacks on the bill as somehow heiDI
part of a 'iberal" political agenda, a
1988 Gallup Poll indicatea 90 percent of both Democrats and Republicans support waiting perioo..
Why, then, isn't the Brady bill the
law of the land? Put limply, a
handful of obstructionist leglalaton
in the U.S. Sen,ate - Iowa'i CharI.
Gr888ley included - haWl decided to
ignore the expreas will of the American people to inIteId pad campaign
cheats with PAC money trom the
NRA, all the while carefully ignoring plaiD evidence that walting
perioda do work. Currently, the

bill · =~:;.:n. ~

Israel and Syria resumed
Brady bill is bottled up in 111 ~ons in ~ashington Mo,ndllY.
omnibus anti-crime bill that
, sides s81d they
been ftlibU!tered by NRA apologilU l'e1e~tine ~beration Or1l'Aniza~
in the Senate aince last year'e Ul C!/fiClalS s&d Sunday the
gun IJl8888Cre _ a prime example are .closer ~han thought to
partisan gridlock that, in addition ~ their state of war.
coating American li ea will ~ Rabm has suggested Israel
many politicians the:
Nov. 3, ' be willing to cede at least
On Sept. 9 the November Fi$
Coalition and Handgun Control, ~ 11/(110\ 'II!
8pOnaored a pl'88l conference
Iowa City 88 part of an o~
national campaip to break tb¥
gridlock. Oovmunental, educationa£
and re1igioua leaders joined with "P'
t
law enforcement official. in c:aJIln(
on our llellaton to pledge tbIJir.
IUpport in removing the Brady ~ '.
!'rom the Italled omnibul crime bill
•
and in tending It to the Senate /loCt' _auaa Benthoff
for a straightforward vote on .. Associated Press
straightforward measure.
.wASHINGTON - A non-part'
WeIowana need to foUow their I~ coalition of leadlnJ gay and leeb'
and demand that our
n ~. groupe
unced effoN today
reeent the 96 percent
I Who get ho
aJ votera to the po:
8Upport the Brady bill,
thIJI: iaNo~ r.
to the TIte e
"is our re.pollle to d
the 1 percent who bel
NRA. The time for playinf poIi~ attempts by the fundarnenuli
with our own children'. IIfetY 11 rt.d.ts and immoral minority
put. The Brady bill mlllt be 6teiI aIake u. the Willie Horton of ~
from dilabling legillation aDd election," laid Tim McCarthy, CO(
enacted al a separate JJItIIIlI'. dinltor of the Come Out VotiJ
before the 102nd Oongreee ~ COalition.
America ia literally dying for __ The organization will air I tell1
If that I,n't reuon enough for rN1. iIIn ad, distribute poeten II
llenatora to l'llpect their ~ )1romote voter ",,tItration lIDO!
tuents' wiehea, then Sen. G~l bomo.exuall. McCarthy .. Id d
at leaat should bep in mind IhII cOalition II compolMld of mil
come Nov. 3 many IowaN
~ gay and l..blan groupe
haWl forpten Nov. 1.
• IIIe United State., Includinl Que
Dennis Smith Is the adminlstra~ ~, ACT-UP and the Hwru
coordinator of the November Fin!' '"'WIlt. Campaign Fund.
Coalition.
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Bush pledges resources

~~:~=:o~.out of the closet ~ r to

1_..t.t.

peaceKJeepmg errorts

recent medical evidence au8Pe!.
pm()8elruauty i8 not simply a mallet
but an innate character trait lIIIi ,~rry .Schweid
tolerance of homoseruality: [ ASsociated Press
Lewis cite data which indictie UNITED NATIONS - President
of homosexuality is higher ill. Bush offered U.S. support Monday
sexual preference DOt l 10 .tre~en international peacebut a function
Pnetit r keepin
urged overhauling
foreign
rograma to get away
these factors suggest
in !he' from
orld handouts.
will no longer tolerate dilcrinu. "We propose to alter, fundamenon sexual orientation. A similar, tally, the focus of U.S. assistance
opirlion occurred with respect to programs to building strong, indeand minority rights. Wbe.t pendent economies that can
old bigotries gave way to enligbt. ~me contributors to a healthy,
more liberalized acceptance. The growing globall economy," Bush
will occur for gays and lesbian., said in a speech to the U.N.
Itninl8ti(m baaed solely on Iel\III General Assembly.
will beoome increasingly unaecept. !Ie did not offer to commit U.S.
ITOOpS to the widening peacekeepIJOUlUlt!lr",inel'atiIDns are more suppor. ing operations of the United
counterparts of anti. Nations in the post-Cold War era.
measures. For many people; Npr ~id the president directly
admit. Supporting gay righta commlt fresh U.S. funds.
implica.t es a person by association ' He did enthusiastically endorae
are still terribly frightened the call by U.N. Secretary-General
homosexual. In general tbert Bol.\tros Boutros-Ghali for a new
acceptance of gay rights and agenda "to strengthen the United
this will translate into ~ctive Nations' ability to prevent, contain
· and resolve conflict across the
surprising now to hear a mother globe."
. .
that she loves her gay child. I~I Some 40,000 t~ps are ~rvmg m
that her name is PhYllis U.N. peacekeeepmg operatlOns.
"From Cyprus and Lebanon to
Cambodia and Croatia,· Bush said,
IWil(strc)m's column appears Tuesdays 'the blue beret has become a
symbol of hope amid all that
hostility."
· _llush also backed an indefinite
extension of an international
, agreement designed to block the
spread of nuclear weapons.
At home, he proposed transferring
fup~s from U.S. foreign aid programs to create a $1 billion fund to
",.~~~~s:-_
.upport American businessmen in
prqviding expertise, goods and services in countries converting to
free-market economies.
Some 40,000 U.S. jobs would be
! created under the program, the
White House estimated.
Bush's call for revamping foreign

J
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aid could lead to a bipartisan effort
if he wins re-election. A prominent
Senate Democrat, Patrick Leahy of
Vermont, has proposed reconsidering the $14 billion U.S. program
next year and several senior House
Democrats have called for ml\ior
changes in the past.
Since World War II, Bush said,
foreign aid has served as a ColdWar weapon - and he aaid it still
serves security interests.
"But foreign aid, as we've known
it, needs to be transformed," he
said. "The notion of the handout to
le88-developed countries needs to
give way to cooperation in mutually productive economic relationships."
Bush said that as nations rely
more on the private sector and free
markets, the higher their growth
rate.
In supporting a larger peacekeeping role, Bush said that "member
states must always retain the final
decision on use of their troops."
Still, he acknowledged that "robust peacekeeping requires men and
equipment t~at" only member
states can ~roVlde.
The presldent added, "These forces must be available on short
notice on the request of the Security Council with the approval, of
course, of the governments providing them."
He urged the scores of presidents,
prime ministers and foreign ministers assembled for the annual
special se88ion to resist any temptation"to turn inward" and not
"to build walls against anything
new."
"To tum inward and retreat from
the world is to invite disaster and
defeat."
He was applauded at the end of
the speech.
Asked about it afterward, British
Foreign Secretary Douglas Hurd
told reporters, "It was full of

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA LECfURE SERIES
presents

Jeff MacNelly
at Large
• Three-time Pulitzer Prize-winning cartoonist,
twice recipient of the Reuben-the highest
honor of The National Cartoonists Society
President George

Bush

interesting ideas .. . especially on
the peacekeeping side."
Said Chinese Ambassador Li
Daoyi, "We have to study it."
Marrack Goulding, the U.N.
undersecretary-general for peacekeeping, said, "A very positive
speech."
Bush said he had directed Defense
Secretary Dick Cheney to develop
programs for using U.S. bases,
engineers and intelligence jointly
with other Dations under the control of the United Nations and such
regional groups as the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization.
Bush said that American planes
and ships would transport peacekeepers and that peacekeeeping
would be taught at U.S. military
schools. He said Fort Dix, N.J. ,
could be used for multinational
training and field exercises.
He did not endorse Boutros-Ghali's
proposals for a $50 million peacekeeping start-up fund and a $1
billion peacekeeping-endowment
fund .
Bush called for a Security Council
meeting to assess the idea and said
the United States would explore
new ways to support peacekeeping.

• Creator of the comic strip Shoe, carried by
over 1000 newspapers nationwide
• Illustrator for humorist Dave Barry
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Israel seethes at prospect

6£ Syria getting Heights
the Gillan Heights, seized from
Kinn Laub
Syria in the 1967 Mideast war.
Msociated Press
Syria demands return of the entire
. JERUSALEM - Prime Minister plateau, which Israel declared
Yitzhak Rabin told Parliament annexed in 1981.
The prime minister dismissed as
Monday that he hoped to make
peace with Syria in six months premature demands to hold a full
debate on the negotiations. He said
time or less.
Outside Parliament, 1,500 demon- that once he had an understanding
strators, many of them pro-Labor with the Syrians, he would present
I eettlers from the Gillan Heights,
it to Parliament for approval.
By a show of hands, Parliament
shouted "Rabin is a traitor'" They
said they were demanding that any sent the debate to the Defense and
--="--" peace with Syria not include the Foreign Affairs Committee where
Rabin is to testify in closed session
surrender of the Golan.
"1 didn't expect any miracles and today.
Gillan settlers waved Israeli flags
woqders,· Rabin said of the negoti~ons with Syria. "I said it would outside Parliament and carried
take between six months to a year, placards reading "You don't sell
and I hope that maybe we will yOUT homeland" and "The Gillan
succeed in a shorter period of today, the Galilee tomorrow." The
Galilee is in northern Israel.
time."
~---------- His statement came as his supporHawkish legislators accused Rabin
ters in Parliament turned aside an of defrauding voters when he
eITort by right-wing lawmakera to promised in the election that Israel
hold a full-scale debate about will "not go down" from the
•
Rabin's policies on ceding land in strategic plateau.
"If you want to withdraw from the
the Golan Heights to achieve peace
Gillan, you must hold new elec, with Syria.
Israel and Syria resumed negotia- tions," demanded BeJ\jamin Netabill is bottled up in aD tiona in Washington Monday. Both nyahu of the right-wing Likud bloc.
Netanyahu said any treaty based
Jnn1lbus anti-cime bill that l1li' lidea said they were optimistic.
filibustered by NRA apoloPl' Palestine Liberation Organization on international peacekeepers in a
the Senate since 188t yeatl Ul ofljcials &aid Sunday the two sides demilitarized Gillan would not be
musacre _ a prime example rf are .closer ~han thought to formally reliable "because here we are not
talking about Kuwait, we are not
gridlock that, in addition 10 endin~ thetr state of war.
American lives will COlI Rabm has suggested israel would ta.lking about half the oil of the
politicians their
Nov. 3. . be willing to cede at least part of Saudi Peninsula."
Sept. 9 the November FinI
~tion and Handgun Control, . .
ponaot'l!li a press conference iI:
u part of an onaom«

I
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. the ~ed omnibus crime bill ..
m aen~ It to the Sena~ floIJ' Anu~1a Benshoff
a stralihtforward vote 00 & AsSOCiated Press
measure. .
WASHINGTON - Anon-partisan
JOWIlJUl need to foUow \hear~. ~lition of leI8ding gay and lelJblan
n ~. ll'Oupa
unced efforts today to
demand that our
the 96 percent
I WI"' &tt ho
al votera to the poUa
the Brady bill,
tbID: blNo
r,
1 percent who bel
to ,~ The e
"is our response to the
The time for playing poli~ .~tempts by the fundamentalist
our own children's aafetY it ra.data and Immoral minority to
The Brady bill must be 6ted, IIiab UI the Willie Horton cI. thil
dilabllng legillation aDd election," said TIm McCarthy, coor~
~a(:tecI as a separate mellIII', dlnator ot the Come Out Voting
the 102nd Congreae ~ COalition.
pneric:a it literally dying for - . The organization will alr a televithat i,n't reuon enough for - . *In ad, dl,tribute poeters and
to relpect their ()OIIIIl- promote voter reriltratlon among
whee then Sen. or.-Jt1 bomoeexual.. McCarthy laid the
leut
keep in mind tJiII cOIlition I, compoled of many
Nov, 3 many Iowane wi1I'" Ieadin, gay and le.bian groupe in
foraott.en Nov, 1.
' the United States, Includl.ng Queer
• MaUon, ACT·UP and the Human
Smith Is the adminI5Ir~. tiptl Campaip Fund.
bordln:llnr of the November FIn!

Ihou1d

IIlion.

McCarthy &aid the campaign does
not IUpport any particular candidate. "We think people have a
senae of who they should vote for."
The Republican platform opposes
efforts to include homosexuals u a
protected minority in civil rights
legialation and oppoeee recognition
of single-sex mtarriages. Democrat
Bill Clinton generally supports gay
rights, including repealing the ban
on homoeexuale in the military.
The 3O-aecond ad, titled "Come
Out Voting," will be aired u a
public Mrvlce announcement and
u a paid television commercial
aCl'088 the country. It will begin
mill Sept. 22 in Columbus, Ohio.
McCarthy laid the ad is set to run
on 72 ,ay-oriented cable outlets
and he expects the ad to be picked
up by a minimum of 150 other
Itationl al a public lervlce
announcement.

The national power brokers prefer the starns
quo. Politics as usual. But if Jim Leach has his
way, campaign refOrm will rerum power to the
people of each Congressional disoict.
Why? Political action committees (PACS) and
large campaign conoibutions are rapidly reducing the ability of the ordinary citizens to be
heard.
Congressman Jim Leach believes that this not
only inhibits our capacity for positive change,
but is part and parcel of the federal deficit
reduction problem.

1he Burlington Hawk Eye had this to say
"The power ofPA G's will be diminished only
when the public demands a crackdown on
influence-peddling and only when more
congressmen find the courage to refuse the easy
money. It's encouraging to be reminded again
that (Jim) Leach is among a handful of
politicians who share that courage and
wisdom already.»

Congressman Jim Leach is doing something to
change things fOr the better. With your
support this November, he'll continue
to fight for our interests.
Isn't that the way
it should be?

,
Congressman Jim Leach.
Paid for by Iowans for Jim Leach, Roy Keppy, Chairman
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:Diocese puts sexual abuse policy into effect
Brenda C. Coleman
Associated Press
CHICAGO, DI. - With allegations
of clergy sexual abuse rising, the
nation's second-largest Catholic
archdiocese on Monday announced
a toll-free hot line and an independent board to investigate priests
accused of molesting children.
The policy established by the
Archdiocese of Chicago may be the
most comprehensive ever developed by any of the 188 U.S.
Roman Catholic dioceses, Cardinal
Joseph Bernardin said at a news
conference.
The policy goes beyond legal

reqUirements and exceeds recommendations made in June by a
panel that analyzed 59 allegations
of sexual misconduct reported in
the Chicago archdiocese since
1963, Bernardin said.
"I share the anguish of all those
affected by this tragedy: the victims, their families, their communities and priests," said Bernardin, the leader of 2.3 million
Roman Catholics in northeastern
Dlinois. "While I cannot change
the past, I can do something about
the future."
Under the policY, a toll-free hot
line will be established to handle
complaints, and all allegations will

be reported to the state agency
that handles child-abuse cases,
Bernardin said.
That agencY, the Illinois Department of Children and Family Services, or DCFS, notifies prosecutors
when appropriate, he said.
A nine-member board made up of
six people who are not members of
the clergy, including a former
abuse victim who is now an attorney, and three priests will review
all complaints and determine
accused priests' fitness to serve,
Bernardin said.
The board - which also includes a
child psychologist, a psychiatric

expert in sexual dysfunction and
parents - was chosen by the
archdiocese but will report only to
Bernardin.
"I accept the clinical data which
suggest that once it has been
demonstrated that a priest is an
abuser, he should never again
return to parish ministry or any
ministry which might place a child
at risk,· the cardinal said.
The new policy also includes
improved psychological screening
of seminarians and better courses
in sexual development, as well as
personnel records that follow a
priest throughout his career.

DEBATE
Continued from Page 1A
decides whether you are an effective legislator," said Doderer. She
cited two Des Moines Register
surveys of fellow legislators, staff
and lobbyists that showed her as
the fifth most effective legislator
out of 150 four years ago and the
14th most effective two years ago.
"The ability to work with people,
cut through the bullshit and concentrate on getting things done"
are what Libants considers an

Beauty
Salon
New Location ...
. .. Ne~ly Remodeled

IOWA CITY
(Across From
First National Bank)

they support a woman's right to
have an abortion and both also
agreed the state of Iowa should pay
a portion of the funding if a woman
was too poor to pay for an abortion.
Libants additionally favors parental notification for women under 18
if they are going to have an
abortion.
Doderer said the biggest difference
between her and Libants is
"experience and inexperience.·
Libants, however, said their big-

gest difference is that Doderer
answers to the liberal wing of the
Democratic Party and a "select
few" interest groups such as "prochoice" people.

major campaign contributor in
1988.
"George Bush does not understand
the complexities of our economic
crisis," she said. "For months and
years he denied the country was in
a recession. For months, then
years, he delayed in presenting a
plan to confront these problems.
Today, his proposals can only be
described as too little, too late and
too political."
Clinton lost some control over the
day's focus, however, during a

question-and-answer session dominated by questions about the presidential debaters and Bush's draft
attack.
The president said he did not
believe Clinton had given the
whole story about how he avoided
the draft 23 years ago.
The Arkansas governor said that
Adm. William Crowe, former chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff,
would not have endorsed his candidacY for "commander-in-chief and
president" if he didn't accept CIin-

ton's explanation about the draft.
"Adm. Crowe has more credibility
at truth-telling than George
Bush," Clinton ssid of the president's attack.
Crowe had said he thought the
draft controversy was "peripheral"
and distracting.
"I think if the American people
will look at the facts," Clinton said,
"this is part of a continuing
attempt from the Bush campaign
to divert the American people from
the real issues."

Haig, who was later a White House mer u.s. officials who had negoadviser to Nixon, strongly dis- tiated the Paris peace accords that
agreed with the suggestion the ended the war. William Sullivan,
administration knew Americans former ambassador to Laos and a
were left behind.
participant in the talks, said
Haig, combative and confronta- Americans were dealt with ruthtional, said he did not believe the lessly.
North Vietnamese produced a full
Laird, a former Wisconsin conaccounting of U.S. prisoners. Haig gressman, was Nixon's defense
asserted he saw no evidence that secretary for four years of the
living Americans had been left in fighting, from 1969 to 1973, when
captivity and he strongly ques- he moved to the White House as
tioned the committee's motives in presidential adviser to help Nixon
raising the issue now.
battle the growing Watergate scanAlso appearing were several for- dal. Schlesinger was Nixon's direc-

tor of Central Intelligence and
became secretary of defense in
1973.
Both testified that downed American airmen were contacted on the
ground in Laos by U.S. forces in
numbers greater than were ever
accounted for. During the peace
negotiations with North Vietnam,
U.S. officials were given a list of
only 10 prisoners in Laos.
"It is evident that the Laotians
gave no true accounting of the
Americans who had been taken in
Laos,' Schlesinger said.

Libants said he favors term limits
because change needs to be "mandated" while Doderer opposes term
limits as a "simple" solution to a
difficult problem.

igan on
lowa'~
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"CALL"
effective legislator.
On the issue of education, Libants
said "everything" must be done to
protect the UI, the Iowa regents'
system and public education in
Iowa.
When asked by Doderer if he
thought students should be
charged more for tuition to maintain funding for the ill at present
levels, Libants said, "If that is
what it comes to, then fine ."
Both Doderer and Libants said
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Continued from Page lA
under-oath, public questioning of
the highest-ranking officials of the
Nixon administration about their
efforts to win release of American
POWs as they negotiated an end to
the long, bitter war in Southeast
Asia.
Henry Kissinger, Nixon's national
security adviser and secretary of
state who conducted the negotiations with the North Vietnamese,
is scheduled to undergo questioning today.
His former assistant, Alexander
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Interviews for Peacemakers
Mennonite Central Committee
seeking agriculturalists, health workers,
teachers, socIal workers, business managers,
vocational Instructors and others to work In
one of about 50 countrIes, Including canada and
u.s. Consider a term of giving and receiving.
Must be an active member of a Christian Church
and committed to a lifestyle of nonviolence.
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Amoco Corporation,
the global energy and
chemical company, will
be participating in the
Career Fair. Come talk
to us and discover
Amoco, where you
can make a world of
difference.
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. television by ABC. The
be the second half of a
hea,der with Miami-Florida
leading things off. Game
be 2:36.

Nile Kinnick r..""",""hI:.r'
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"Threshold '92" airs tonight at 6
on KRUI, 89.7 FM.

POW,MIAs

WENDY CARLOS

"dme with Michigan

. Oct. 3 has been picked for

POLITICS
Continued from Page 1A
chance to reintroduce specifics of
his economic plan, from an investment tax credit for new plants and
equipment to a permanent
research and development tax credit to tax changes to remove incentives for moving American plants
overseas.
Clinton could only smile as several
of his corporate supporters echoed
his themes, including California
developer Kathryn Thompson, a
Bush convention delegate and

ABC

DIGITAL CD'SI

The Iowa City I Johnson
Senior Center will present A
Celebration of Nile Kinnick
the iron men October 9 from
2:30-4:30 p.m.
The Master of Ceremonies
be the 1939 team captain, I
Prasse. Following the n"',..'nt!>'
there will be a book .
reception.
Coinciding with the cel
the Center will be curating an
exhibition of memorabilia
ing to the 1939 football
~xhibit can be viewed VI-lUU",
1-30 Monday through Friday
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m .

Hospice Races Oct. 18
The 16th Annual Iowa City
Hospice Road Races will be
October 18 starting in dm"nh~1l
Iowa City. The races boast
than 100 teams of runners,
ers and wheelers out to raise
pledges for the 40 agencies of
Johnson County United Way .
more information, contact
headquarters at 338-8108.

BASEBALL
Bo knows en4COlirairenleri
RESERVE, la o- When
cane Andrew ripped through
Corey Ruffin's house last
one of the things he was
about losing was his 80 Jac
liaseball card.
That sadness turned to
and disbelief, however,
Federal Express package
East St. John High School.
Ruffin, a sophomore lU54eKua~
-was in a team meeting
:when the principal interrupted
:gIve him the package. Inside
a letter from Jackson, an autographed baseball, a nhr'tna'r;,"h~
Jackson rookie baseball
an autographed louisville
~t.
: The bat reads : NHoid your
up, everything is gonna be
alright. •
In the letter, Jackson urged
Ruffin to keep h is grades up
~ang in there. Jackson also
included his address so Ruffin
could write to him.
, "I'm just shocked,· Ruffin sai

NEW YORK - Roger UP"''''"'
Ozzie Smith and Cecil Fielder
'lead a team of major league
'All-Stars who will playa lapa
All-Star team in eight games
Oct. 30 to Nov. 8.
The series, to be played in
Tokyo, Osaka and Fukuoka, will
mark the fourth time in six years
major league All-Star team has
traveled to Japan . The major
league All-Stars went 3-4-1 in

1990.
The learn will be managed by

tom

Amoco Corporation
Career Fair:

Kelly of the Minnesota
i
Rod Carew will serve as
coach. Each player will
565,000 plus an additionl

Tb.l'Q.nd.ry
OSCAR PETERSON
luI C.II.IIh. Blut Nol.

Date:
Sept. 24, 1992

Time:
10 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

Place:
Iowa Memorial Union

Degr.es and
Disciplines Sought:
B.S ., Mechanical
Engineering,
Civil Engineering,
Chemical Engineering
B.BA, Accounting,
Finance, Economics,
Business Administration

seasons.

. . . . .ports

WHO-WHAT-WHfN ...
Sports on r.v.

Baseball
-Cubs at Mets, 6:30 p.m., WGN.
-Braves at DodlJE!rs, 9:35 p.m., TBS
olive Major league Baseball, teams
to be announced, 6:30 and 9:30
p.m., ESPN.

_
\PC)uTS QUIZ

Iowa Sports
at No. 10 Colorado,
Saturday Sept 26, 2:30 p.m., ABC.
oVoIleybal1 at Minnesota September
23 and at WIS(X)OS/n September 26.
oNo.2 Field Hockey hosts No. 9
Northwestem September 25 and No.
3 Maryland September 27, Grant
o Football

Field_
oWomen's CI'OS6 country at Illinois
Invitational, September 26,
Champai"" III..
oMen's CI'05lS country at Illinois
Invitational, September 26,
Champal"" III..

won the last meeting
Q Who
between Colorado and

Iowa, where was the game held
and what was the score?
See anawer on ~ 2B.
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Iowa' .,dme with Michigan
· Oct. 3 has been picked for
television by ABC. The game will
be the second half of a double~ hea,der with Miami-Florida State
leading things off. Game time will
be 2:36.

Nile Kinnick remembered

The Iowa City I Johnson County
Senior Center will present A
1 - - - - - - - - - - " ' " '1'.Celebration of Nile Kinnick and
the ironmen October 9 from
2:30-4:30 p.m.
The Master of Ceremonies will
be the 1939 team captain, Irwin
Prasse. Following the presentation,
tnere will be a book signing and a
reception.
Coinciding with the celebration,
the Center will be curating an
exhibition of memorabilia pertaining to the 1939 football team. The
exhibit can be viewed October
1·30 Monday through Friday from
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

*EXTREMEI

*BLIND MELON!

...._.."LOVE BONEI

*CATHY DENNISI

*GREAT WHITEI
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1FREE!

CD'SNOW
97 EACH!

DIGITAL CD'S!
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Hospice Races Oct. 18
The 16th Annual Iowa City
Hospice Road Races will be held
October 18 starting in downtown
Iowa City. The races boast more
than 1()() teams of runners, walkers and wheelers out to raise
pledges for the 40 agencies of the
Johnson County United Way. For
more information, contact race
headquarters at 338-8108.

BASEBALL
80 knows encouragement
RESERVE, La . - When Hurricane Andrew ripped through
Corey Ruffin 's house last month,
one of the things he was saddest
about losing was his Bo Jackson
baseball card.
That sadness turned to delight
and disbelief, however, when a
Federal Express package arrived at
East St. John High School.
· Ruffin, a sophomore noseguard,
;was in a team meeting Thursday
·when the principal interrupted to
~ive him the package. Inside was
a letter from Jackson, an autographed baseball , a photograph, a
Jackson rookie baseball card and
an autographed Louisville Slugger
~t.
· The bat reads: "Hold your head
up, everything is gonna be
alright. H
In the letter, Jackson urged
.Ruffin to keep his grades up and
~ang in there. Jackson also
included his address so Ruffin
could write to him.
· "I'm just shocked,' Ruffin said.

All-Stars to tour Japan
NEW YORK - Roger Clemens,
Ozzie Smith and Cecil Fielder will
lead a team of major league
All-Stars who will playa Japanese
All-Star team in eight games from
Oct. 30 to Nov. 8.
The series, to be played in
.Tokyo, Osaka and Fukuoka, will
mark the fourth time in six years a
major league All-Star team has
traveled to Japan. The major
league All-Stars went 3-4-1 in

1990.
The team will be managed by

lom Kelly of the Minnesota Twins,
eod Rod Carew will serve as
~ittlng coach . Each player will
~eive $65,000 plus an additional
J8,OOO in expense money.
Joining Clemens on the pitching
will be Norm Charlton and
Swindell of CinCinnati, Mark
a.dnllsrCIn of California, Dennis
nez of Montreal , Jack
."IC[)(lWell of the Chicago White
Gregg Olson of Baltimore,
IIob Pa,
n of Pittsburgh, Bob
,Tewksh
f Sl. Louis and Duane
Ward ot

Rlpken honored
NEW YORK - Perennial AIIRyne Sandberg anc;l Cal
Jr., who both batted .500,
named NL and AL players of
week Monday.
Soindberg also joined Charlie
.leIIrin",.r as the only second
In major-league history
!'\!Cord 500 assists in six diffeseasons. Sandberg also joined
Samuel as the only second
with 60 extra-base hits in
consecutive seasons.

i"-"'------;....r......-.,;;.----- .'.'. '---

Chuck Schoffner
Associated Press
DES MOINES - Colorado coach
Bill McCartney hedged Monday on
whether Kardell Stewart would
start at quarterback against Iowa
on Saturday.
Stewart, who passed for 660 yards
in Colorado's first two games, is
recovering from a sprained foot
that kept him out of last weekend's
21-20 victory at Minnesota.
During a conference call with
reporters, McCartney at first indicated that Stewart was questionable. He said he met with Stewart
on Monday morning and the foot
was still tender.

"At this point, we don't know," played only the second half and
McCartney said. "We're going to completed 11 of 18 passes for 184
try to do a few things with him. yards and two touchdowns.
The Colorado coaches had planned
But at this point, it's too close to
to redshirt Detmer this season.
call."
But in response to a follow-up
McCartney said Stewart, a
question, McCartney said he 6-foot-2, 205-pound sophomore, has
expected Stewart to play against a stronger arm and is faster than
the Hawkeyes.
Detmer, who's 6-1 and 160.
"I'd be surprised if he couldn't
"He runs a 4,5 in the 40, he can
play," the Colorado coach said'. "I throw the ball almost the length of
just don't know if he will be at full the field: McCartney said. "He's
strength."
just a big, raw-boned kid who
If Stewart doesn't start, McCart- hasn't played much football here.
ney will go with freshman Koy He came out of a program in high
Detmer, who rallied Colorado from school where he ran a lot. The
a 17-0 deficit against Minnesota. things we're doing are new to him.
Detmer, the brother of 1990 Heis- He's done marvelously well."
man Trophy winner Ty Detmer,
McCartney said Detmer was better

prepared to step into a passing
offense than Stewart. Detmer grew
up watching his brother, and both
were coached in high school by
their father.
"Koy has been trained to do this,"
McCartney said. "His father
trained him to throw the ball, to
read the defense, to throw the ball
on time, to anticipate, He does all
those things well.·
McCartney said Iowa will be the
best team Colorado has played this
season "by a significant margin."
Colorado beat Colorado State and
Baylor before facing Minnesota.
Iowa, which didn't play last week,
has lost to North Carolina State
See McCARTNEY, Page 28
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Maddux,
Dawson
lift Cubs
Associ ated Press
NEW YORK - Even with Andre
Dawson and Greg Maddux, the
Chicago Cubs are only 75-75. Just
imagine how they might be next
season if both stars become free
agents and split.
On Monday night, Dawson and
Maddux again delivered. Dawson
got his 2,500th hit and Maddux
matched a career-high with his
19th victory as the Cubs crushed
the New York Mets 10-1.
"I don't even want to get into how
much they mean or what might
happen," Cubs manager Jim
Lefebvre said. "Enough has been
said on that. I know how much I
want them, and we'll see what
happens."
Dawson singled twice and became
the 69th player to get 2,500 hita..
He wants to stay in Chicago, and
has been disappointed that the
Cubs' front office hasn't shown
more interest in re-signing him.
"I was letting it affect me recently.
It was affecting the way I played
and my family,· Dawson said. "It
wasn't worth it. So now I'm just
trying to stay focused on the field,
finish out these last two weeks and
then I probably won't think about
baseball again until after the holidays."
Maddux (19-11) turned down a
five-year, $28 million offer from the
Cubs earlier this season. He is
waiting see what will happen after
he files for free agency.
"I've had some sleepless nights,
wondering if I did the right thing,"
he said. "I've learned to deal with
it. I don't even think about it now."
Ryne Sandberg hit his 25th home
run and Luis Salazar also connected for the Cubs.
Maddux gave up one run on six
hits in seven innings. He walked
none and struck out six, and made
a couple of nifty plays in the field.
Maddux is trying to become the
flr8t Cubs pitcher to finish in the
NL's top five in ERA since Dick
Ellsworth in 1963.
Pirate. 3, Cardinali 0
PI'ITSBURGH - Steve Cooke, a
rookie lell-hander, pitched seven
innings of three-hit shutout relief
after Bob Walk apparently reinjured himself and the Pittsburgh
Pirates moved closer to a third
straight NL East title.
Walk and Cooke (2-0) combined on
the Pirates' 18th shutout of the
seBBon - second-high in the
majors to Atlanta's 21 - and
See NATIONAL, Page 2B

Mussina
stops
Brewers

AJtoc~led

I'mI

The Bears' Neal Anderson rushes throuRh the New York Giant defense durins a 27-14 Joss.

Giants embarrass Bears
Dave Goldberg
Associated Press
CHICAGO - The New York
Giants finally found a remedy for
a leaky defense that gave up the
most points in the NFL in the
season's first two weeks.
Keep it off the field.
With Phil Simms throwing for
220 yards and two touchdowns
and Stephen Baker catching
seven passes for 109 yards, the
Giants reverted to the ball control fonnula that won them a

Super Bowl just two seasons ago
to beat the Chicago Bears 27-14
Monday night for their first win
of the season.
After trailing 7-0 and 14·7, the
Giants tied the game 14-14 by
halftime and then controlled the
ball for 12:17 in the third quarter
and outgained the Bears 155-3 in
the period.
They broke the tie on a l3-yard
pass from Simms to Baker that
gave them the lead in a game for
the first time this season, then
added 31- and 32-yard field goals

by Matt Babr, the second set up
by Dave Meggett's 39-yard punt
return.
Simms, who finished 19 for 30,
also had a 15-yard TD pass to
Howard Cross in the flr8t period
and Rodney Hampton, who
gained 21 yards in 92 carries,
scored on a 1-yard run as the
Giants won in Chicago for the
first time since 1962, when the
Bears played at Wrigley Field.
They had lost six times during
that period.

Gridiron buff gives fans voice in Top 20
Ex-coach organizes
Association of College
Football Fans_
Teresa M. Walker
Associated Press
NASHVILLE, Tenn. -Sports writers have their say about which
teams are the best in football. So
do coaches. Now a high school
algebra teacher ia giving fans their
own voice.
Don Harri. ofNuhville, an admitted football nut, has started the
A.lociatlon of College Football
Fans. He compiles a weekly Top 20
lilt for the group from members'
votes.
"The coaches have their poll, the
writers' have thein, but we don't
have • NY u the fana. And we're
the onel footing the bill," Harril

said.
Harris, a fanner high school football coach for 12 years, is one of
those rabid fans. The kind that
watches college games on TV all
day and into the night on Saturday
and then pours over the sports
pages on Sunday.
But he didn't feel motivated to do
anything more than that until the
confusing end to the 1991 season.
·College football is really a big
thing, and I think some of the fans
felt really cheated," Harris said.
"One poll picked Miami and one
poll picked Washington lalt year.
We didn't get our say so."
To give fans a voice, Harris
founded the Association of College
Football Fans. Starting in April
with his own money, he placed an
advertisement for members in the
Sunday Oklahoman newlpaper's
IPOrts section. He eaid he figured

the Midwest was a good place to
start aince college football ill king
there, especially in Oklahoma.
The association has 132 members
who pay $25 a year to belong and
vote each week in Harris' ACFF
poll. Harris said the fee allows him
to break even on his mailing and
advertiSing costs.
One member comes from California, while Tennessee is the farthest point eut for any member.
They call their votes in every
Sunday to Harris, who turns
around and producea a Top 20 poll
by Wednesday. Each person then
receives a copy of the poll through
a weekly newaletter.
"Our fans are pretty honest.... In
our poll, we picked Michigan over
Notre Dame, and it looked like
Michigan had the better team the
other day.
"It looks like our poll is pretty

accurate. Of course, Oklahoma ill
pretty high, but in AP and USA
Today, Oklahoma is pretty high
there," Harris said.
The AP polls sportswriters each
week to compile its Top 25, while
CNN-USA Today offers coaches'
opinions of the Top 25.
The usociation's goal is to crown a
national champion - call them the
people's choice - name a coach of
the year and select an AllAmerican team. Down the road,
Harrill would like to gain a sponsor
who would pay to fly those people
in for a convention of football fans.
·Can you imagine the Alabama
nuts, the TellJ1essee nuts and the
Nebraska nuts getting together for
a convention? Could you imagine
all these fans getting together ...
and crowning your national
champ," he said.
"It would be football heaven.·

Associated Press
MILWAUKEE - Mike Mussina
won his sixth straight decision and
Mike Devereaux reached the
l()()"RBI mark with a three-run
double as the Baltimore Orioles
salvaged the fmale of a four-game
series by beating the Milwaukee
Brewers 4-1.
Milwaukee, which won the first
three games of the series to move
past Baltimore into second place,
fell 4'h games behind idle Toronto
in the AI.. East. The Brewers have
12 games to go, all against AI..
West teams.
Third-place Baltimore, which plays
the Blue Jays three straight beginning Tuesday night, moved within
five games of the top. The Orioles
have 13 games left.
Devereaux had only one RBI in his
previous 12 games. His previous
season-high for RBIs was 59, set
last year.
Mussina (17-5) gave up seven hits
and now has allowed just four runs
in his past five games. He walked
three and struck out two in pitching his third straight complete
game and eighth of the season.
Athletic8 8, White Sox 6
CHICAGO - Rickey Henderson
led off the game with a homer for
the 55th time and Mark McGwire
reached the 40-homer mark for the
second time in his career_
It was Oakland's 12th win in its
last 13 games and increased the
Athletics' AI.. West lead over Minnesota to nine games. Oakland's
magic number for its fourth division title in five years is four.
Henderson hit his 15th homer on a
3-1 pitch off Alex Fernandez (8-10)
for a quick 1-0 lead and Oakland
added another run on Jerry Browne's single and Ruben Sierra's
double.
Dan Pasqua tied the game in the
bottom of the flr8t with a two-run
single.
McGwire, who hit 49 homers in
1987, his rookie year, then put
Oakland ahead to stay when he
followed a walk to Harold Baines
with a 411-foot shot into the lellfield stands for his 40th homer,
tying Texas' Juan Gonzalez for the
major-league lead.
Ron Darling (15-9) won for the
seventh time in his last eight
decisions despite allowing nine hits
and three runs in 5% innings. He
walked one and struck out seven.
Dennis Eckersley, Oakland's fifth
pitcher, worked the ninth for his
50th save in 52 chances - becoming only the second pitcher to save
50 or more games in a season.
Chicago's Bobby Thigpen saved 57
in 1990,
Royals S, Marinel'l 0
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Luis
Aquino, Bill Sampen and Jeff
Montgomery combined on a fourhitter to give the Mariners' 16th
loss in 17 games.
Kansas City's George Brett, needing 11 hits to reach 3,000 for his
career, went 0 for 4 against Dave
Fleming (15-10), who lost his sixth
straight decision despite pitching
an eight-hitter for his sixth complete game.
Titer. 8, Red Sox IS (10)
DETROIT - Dan Gladden's
pinch-single in the 10th ~
scored Skeeter Barnes with the ·
winning run .
Mark beiter (8-5) gave up one hit
and three walks in two innings for
the win.
Detroit starter David Haas
allowed two runs on five hits in
seven innings, striking out four
and walking one.
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w.rd.; and Brent Pope, Br.ndon Smith Ind Joel
y.tM, defensemen .
NEW YORK RANGERs-Returned Eric CalrM,
defensem.n, to Detroit of the Onllrlo Hockey
lelgue ; B.rry Young, defensem.n, to Sudbury
of the OHL; and lubes Rob, right wing, to
Motor Ce.ke of the CZechoslovak League.
Released Glen Craig. defenseman . Named John
Gentile director of admlnlstr.tion and Matt
Loughran manager of learn operllJons.
PHILADELPHIA Fl YEllS-Signed Vlache.llv
ButSilYev, center.
ST. LOUIS BLUEs.....As.IRned N.th.n Lafayette,
forward, to Cornwall of the Ontario Hockey
leilgue Ind Brandon Coates, forward, to Port·
I.nd of the Western Hockey l ••gue.
CENE'At.
ORANGE COUNTY SPORTS ASSOCIATIONNamed Dennis Blckmeler director of marketing
Ind pUblldty.
HOIISf ."'INC
QUEBEC RACING COMMISSION-Suspended
Yves Beaudoin, pr.sldent. pending an Inve.tiga·
tion InvoMng his al~~ 01 • bookmaker.

Quiz Answer
ColOrodo be.t low., 2"'21, .t Kinnick Stldium
In ltM.

110 ·, .284

AL Standings

.. 32 :··· ;228
. t01~32i

boC DIvWon
.'
W
Toronto ......... ...... ... ....... 88
MI~aukee .............. ....... 83
Baltimore ....... ........ .•.. .•. 82
Delml t. . .. . ... . .. . ... .... ... . .. . 71
CI_land . ......... .. ... ....... 70
NetYork ............ ........ .. 70
Botlon .......................... 67

•

rtf.

L

.583
.553

63
67
67
7'l
7'l
7'l

.550
.473
.470
.470
.447

83

n · ,2n

GI
41'1
5

161'1
11
11
20\0\

weoIDIvWon

W
L rct. GI
O.kl.nd .......... .............. 92 sa .613
Minneso~ ...... ............... 83
67 .553 9
Chicago ........................ 80 69 •537 11'1.
Te..s ............................
7'l .477 20'1.
C.lHoml. ................... ... 67 82 .450 24'1.
Ka~' City ...... .............. 66
83 .443 lS'h
SeaUIe ................ .......... 57 93 .380 35
Saturday'.
Cleveland 5, Chicago 4
"I11w.ukee 4, Baltimore 1
tpronto 1, Texu 0
~.roit 3, Boston 2
.n... City 7, New Vo,k 4
Sl!attle 6, O.kl.nd 4
Cjlifomla S, Minnesota 1
•
SUndoy'.
T....s 7, Toronto 5
C~laogo 10, Clevel.nd 8
QOston 5, Detroit 4
/Wew York 10, Kan ... aty 4
Milwaukee 9, Baltimore 3
Mlnneso~ 7, Californl. 5
q..kl.nd 4, Se.ttle 2
•
_y'.c..Detroit 6, Boston 5, 10 Innln,.
lllilimore 4, Milwaukee 1
O.kl.nd 6, Chiaogo 5
Can ..s City 3, Seattle 0
Only g.mM scheduled
T.......,...Gomn
Detroit (Terrell (,,10 .nd King 4-5).t New York
(Militello 3·2 .nd Sanderson 12·91, 2, 3 p.m.
Cleveland (Embree 0-1) at 8oston (Clemens
18-10),6:35 p.m.
Toronto (Stottlemyre 10-11) .t Baltimore
(S~ tciiffe 1(,,13), 6:35 p.m.
Callfo,nla (langston 12·13) .t Milwaukee
(Nov.rro 1(,.11), 7:OS p.m.
Oakland (Witt 10-13) at Chicago (Hibbard
10-7),7:05 p.m.
Se.ltle (Johnson 11·13) at Kansas City (Haney
1·1), 7:35 p.m.
Mlnnesot. (Smiley 14-9) .t Texas (Ry.n 5·9),
7:3!fp.m.
,
WodnotdoY" Gomn
Detroit .t New Vork, 6:30 p.m.
Cleveland at Boston, 6:35 p.m .
Toronto at B.ltimore, 6:35 p.m.
californl. at MIIw.ukee, 7:OS p.m.
O.kl.nd.t Chicago, 7:OS p.m.
Sealtle at Kan .. s City, 7:35 p.m.
~Innesot. at Texas, 7:35 p.m.

n

Cone, Tor
. Drabek, Pit
Smiley. Min

.....25
$4.50
$3.~

14

RaIle.

pitcher
Henke. Tor
. MYers, SO

<>-

<>-
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NL Standings
•
W
PittSburgh ............ .......... 89
Montre.1 ....................... 82
St. Louis ................... "... 75
Cijicago .......... ................ 75
N""York ."" .. " ...... "" ... 67
PM,delphla ................... 60

rtf.
l
61
.593
68 .547
74 .503
75 .500
82 .450

AtJ~t ... ........................ 89 59
Clnelnn.Ii .............. " .. " .. 82 67
5... Diego .... .............. ".. 77 71
H60ston ........ ................ n
77
sa), Fr.ncisa> ........ ......... 66 83
L05Angeles ............ " ... ". 60 89
•
Satunloy'. ~
Slnclnnali 5, San Diego 2

.7
:8
:9

Te_
PennSl

10 Colorado
11 UCLA

GI

7
13'1.
14
21'h
.405 28

rtf.
.601
.550
.520
.483
.443
.403

CI
7\0\
12
17\0\
23\0\
29\0\

14
:1:& Nebraska
:18 Clemson
Virginia

Stats
C~reer statistics o( Marcel Dionne, Bob
G.lney, Lanny McDonald .nd Woody Dumont,

-

who were Inducted Into the N.tlonal Hockey
l •• gue Hall of F.me on Monday:

MarceiDlon...

V•• r" """ ...... " ...........
"""" .. ,,. GP
1971·n Det ........................ 78

17 Syraal..
II StMbd

24()

811 15

340

7V6 21
7112 4

1-1-'>
34()

864 20

2-1-0

602 12

1-1-0

578 17

2-1-'>

57. 8

18 Georgia

2-1-'>
2-1-'>

527 111
~ 18

20 Oklahoma

2-1-'>

It
23
I

NHL Hall of Fame

G
A PTS
28 49 77
_ _~!"'111. ._ ... 19n·73DeI .. "" ...... 77 40 50 90
1973·74Det .""" ...... ,,.,,""" 74 24 54 78
1974-75 Det .... " ........ "........ 80 47 74 121
...........- . 1975·76LA."" ...... " .. "......... 80 40 54 94
197(,,77 LA ".""""" .. " ... """ /lO 53 69 122
1977·71 LA .................... ".... 70 36 43 7'l
_ _....._ .... 1978-7'lLA .......................... 80 59 n 130
197'l.8CJLA ... " ....... ... "".,,"" 80 53 84 137
198O-111LA ....... " .... ""......... /lO 58 77 135
.....J~~!!Q...!l~~!.1981-32LA .. .. ................. " ... 78 50 67 117
1981.aJLA .............. " .... " .. " 80 56 51 107
1!183-&4LA ".".".................. 66 39 53 92
1984-85 LA ............. ............. 80 46 80 126
1915-86 LA ................. ""."" 80 36 58 94
1986-87LA·NVR .. " .. ".......... . 81 l8 56 84
1987. . NVR ......... "............ 67 31 14 65
1918-89 NYR ....................... 37 7 16 23
Tot.I.". " ........................... 1348 731 1040 1771
Playofft
Ye.r...... ......................... GP G
A PTS
1
7
1975·16 LA " .. " ..... " .. ".........
9 6
1976-77LA ..........................
9 5
9 14
1977·78 LA .... " ............ " .. "..
2 0
o 0
1,182 II 1978-79 LA " "" "" ".............. 2 0 1 1
197'l.8CJLA .. .............. ""......
4 0
3
3
3-0-0 1,138 1. 19f1Q.81LA .. ........ .. "............ 4 1 3 4
4 11
1961-32 LA ".""" .......... ".... . 10 7
3-0-0 1.126 10 1984-85 LA ......... .......... "..... 3 1 2 3
lCJ86.87NVR ............. "........
6 1
1
2
3-0-0 1124 11 Total . .... ""." ...... " ... """. " . 49 21 24 45

12 OhioSt
13 Florida

-

To~II ........................ ......... ..

.....

15 1 5 6
12 1 3 4
20 5 5 10
17 1 3 4
6 0 1 1
16 1 4 5
182 lS 48 73

Lanny McDMaId
Ye.r "" .......... " .. """"""". GP G A PTS
1971·74Tor .. .............. "......... 70 14 16 30
1974-75 Tor. .......................... 64 17 27 44
1975·761or.......... .... ""."."". 7S 37 56 93
1976-77Tor .... "".""" ..... ".,, .. 80 «; 44 90
1977·71 Tor........................... 74 47 40 87
1978-7'l Tor ................ "." ...... 7'l 4J 41 as
1979.aOTor.. " ... """" .. " ... "". 35 15 15 30
1979.aOCoI " .................... ".. «; lS 20 45
198O.a1 Col ...... ".................. 80 35 46 81
1981-82COI .. "".""." ....... "". 16 6 9 15
1981-82CaI" ......... " .. " .......... 55 14 33 67
1981-8l Cal ........................... 80 66 12 98
1!183-&4CaI ... ".""".""" .. """ 6S J3 J3 66
1984-8SCaI" ..... " .... " ............ 4J 19 18 37
1985-86CaI ........... " .............. 80 l8 4J 71
1986-87CaI .. ""." .. " ........ .. ".. sa 14 12 26
1987. . CaI. ......................... . 60 10 13 23
1988-89CaI ............... ".......... 51 11 7 18
To~ls ...... " ..... """"" .... ....... 1111 500 S06 1006
Playoff.
Ye.r.......................... .... ... GP C A PTS
197... 75Tor ....... " .. "" ... """...
7 0 0
0
1975·76Tor "" .............. "....... 10 4 4
8
1976-77Tor ............. " .... "... ...
9 10 7 17
1977·78Tor ..... "" .... ""."".".. 13 J 4
7
1978-7'lTor"".......... ............ . 6 3 2
S
1981-82 Cal ...........................
3 0 1
1
1981-8l Cal ......... "",, .. ,,""""
7 3 4
7
1983-&4 Cal ""....................... 11 6 1 13
1984-35 Cal .......... "...............
1 0 0
0
l!18S-86 Cal " ......... " ... " .. ".. ... 22 11 7 18
1!186-117CaI ... """ .. "" .......... "
S 0 0
0
1987. . Cal...........................
9 3 1
4
19!iJ1.89 Cal .. ".......... ............. 14 1 3
4
Tot.ls " .. "" ..... "."." ............. 117 44 40 84

•...-SeaIon

88
W..t Olvilion
W l

~~~~!!__

196J.84MII."." ... "." .. """."...
1914.aSMII .. " .. ... "."..............
l!18S-86Mti ......... " .. " .......... ".
1!186-87MII ........ ...... .""",,.,,"
1987. . Mil """" .. ""..............
1!188-89Mtl ............................

Woody Dumart

EIoI Division

San DIego St.

1~1

331 13
31.23

SouthemCil

1~1

2811

N. c.oIna St.

3-1-'>

213 16

Kansu

3-0-0

183

Bo.IDn CoIege 3-0-0

131

(.J- Fht-p/llol ....

AI'

-

Iobealnty

.........

.... """ ............ "".".,,... GP
1973·74MtI .............. "............ 66
1974-7SMtI " ........ """.,,",,.,," 80
1975·76MtI """...................... 71
197(,,77 Mil.............. .............. 80
1977.7IMtl.. .. ....... " .. """ ""." 66
1978-7'lMtl .. "" ............... ".... . 7'l
1979.aOMtl ... ". " ................. ". 64
19110-81 Mtl .. """ ."""""."""" 78
1981-112 Mtl .. " .. ".................... 7'l
l!182.a3Mtl ............................ 80
1!183-&4Mtl "."" .. " " "" ... """" 77
1'J&1.8SMtl ..... " .... "............... 7'l
1915-86Mtl ""....... ................. 80
l!186-87Mtl ............ ...... " .... ".. 47
1987. . MtI ." .. """ ............... " 71
1918-89 MtI ...... ".................... 49
To~ls ............ " " .. "."" .. "."". 1160

"'""'"'

.. " .. "........................... GP G A PTS
197J.74Mtl. ."." .. "." ... """.""
6 0 0 0
1974-75 Mil .. " ... " ... ..... " .. ".".. 11 2 4 6
1975·76 MtI ............ " .... "........ 13 1 3 4
197f>.77MtI ." ... " ... ""." ... ""... 14 4 1 5
lm·7IMtl.. ...... " ... " .. " .. ....... 15 2 1 9
1978-7'l Mtl. ............ " .......... ". 16 6 10 16
1979.aO Mil """ ... " ." .............. 10 1 1 2
1980-81 Mtl... ...................... ".
3 0 0 0
1981-112 MtI ... "...... .......... .......
5 0 1 1
1!182.a3 Mil "" ... " .. ............ "...
3 0 0 0

McCARTNEY
COntinued from Pap 18
aDd Miami and beaten Iowa State.
~I think it's going to be a real
~Vere test for us, one we need,"
M):Cartney IIIlid. -As I look at them
oq film, as I 8tudy their personnel.
t~y don't have any wealmell8e8.

......... "" ....................... " GP G A PIs
19JS.36805 .. " .. ".".................. 1 0 0 0
1936-37805 .. " .............. " ..... ,," 17 4 4 8
1937·3880s " .... " ............. " ... ". 48 13 14 27
1938-39805 ....... """.,, ..... ,,"" .. 45 14 15 19
1939-40805 ............. """ ... ..... ,, 48 2l 21 43
1940-41805 "" .. " .. "" ...... .,,""" 40 18 lS 33
1941-42805 ............................. 35 14 15 19
1945-46805 .... "." .. "."." ... " .. " . 50 22 12 14
1946-47805 """ ....................... 60 24 28 52
1947-48805 ............................. 59 21 16 37
1948-49805 " .. "."." .. " .. " .. "" ... 59 11 12 23
1949·50 80s ............................. 69 14 2S 39
1950-51805 .......... " ................. 70 20 21 41
1951·5280s ....... """" ... ,, ........ 39 5 8. 13
1952·5380. "" ..... "" ............ " .. 62 5 9 14
1953·5480............ " ................ 69 4 3 7
ToWt .." .................... " .. _ .......... 771 211 218 429
Playofft
........ "" ......... """ .. " .. ",,. GP G A Pis
1936-3780s "" ........... " ......... ". 3 0 0 0
1937·3880s """."""." ........ ,,... 3 0 0 0
1938-3980s ........ " .... " ............ . 12 1 3 4
1939-4080. " ...... ..................... 6 1 0 1
1940-4180s ........ .................... . 11 1 3 4
1945-4680s .... " .. " .. "" ...... "",, . 10 4 3 7
1946-4780s ".......................... . 5 1 1 2
1947-48 80s ".................. ......... 5 0 0 0
1948-4980. ........ " " " " .. ,,,,""". 5 3 0 3
1950-51 80s ..... ........................ 6 1 2 3
1951·5280s ........ "................... 7 0 1 1
1952·5380s . ............ ............. ... 11 0 2 2
1953-5480s " .. """." .. " ......... ". 4 0 0 0
TOI.Io .......... " ............" ..... " ........ 88 12 15 17

Transactions
IASlIALl

Americ.,le_
DETROIT TlGERS-N.med G.ry Vitto assistant
general m.nager.
NaUonai lelpIt
SAN DIEGO PADRES-Announcod they are
moving th.lr C.llfo,nla league affili.te from
High DMert to R.ncho Cuaomong• . Reached •
working agreement with Rancho Cucamonga for

two yea,..
SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS-Signed Chris
Wimmer, Infielder.

G A PTS
3 7 10
17 20 37
15 13 28
14 19 33
15 16 31
20 18 38
14 19 33
23 24 47
21 24 45
12 18 30
17 22 39
19 13 32
20 23 43
8 8 16
11 11 22
10 7 17
239 262 SOl

"They have lost two game8, but
they're very much a national
power. They're a team that can
explode on anybody. It's going to
tell U8 right where we are with our

team.-
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~rrrsBURGH

Mickey MOl
dim made history- with
one sin:
, cakh of a line drive. Too bad t
.and 21,652 fans in Three Rh

MERRIMACIC-N.med Chris Cameron ero..•
country coach .
NORTHERN IlltNOI~.med Jim Sch.u.
a.,I ... nt .thletlc director for dev.lopment.
RUTGERS-Su'pended I.y Bell.my, Tim Geck·
eler .nd Mollk Jackson, defensive bacb; Jim
Guarnera. defensive end; and Kareem Willl.m.,
guard, Indefinitely due to violations of the te.m
code of condud.
STONY BROOK-Named Donna lauria softball
coach .
WYOMING-Relnst.led Thomas Wlilioms,
defensive t.ckle, to the football team.

·' 2
13

Chicago 6, St. Loul. 5. 1st game
St. Loul. 11, Chicago 10, 10 Innings, 2nd g.me
San Francisco 3, los Anr.les 0
Pittsburgh 3, Philodelph • 0
New Vork 7, Montreal 5
Houston 3, AtI.n~ 2. 12 Inning.
Sundo,'s Gomn
Pittsburgh 3, Phlladelphi.2. 13 Innings
New York 1, Montre.1 0
Atlanta 16, Houston 1
Clndnnad 6, San Diego 1
St. Louis 16. Chicago 4
San Fr.nd!lCO 3, Los AngelM 2
MondaY" Gomn
Late Gomn NoC Included
Houston 5, Cineinn.ti 3, top 5th (r.in delayl
Philadelphia 9. Montre.1 2
Pittsburgh 3, 51. louis 0
ChlcoRO 10, New Vork 1
San Fr.ndsco 1, San Diego 0, bonom 5th
Los Angeles 1, AtI.n~ 1, top 4th
T.......,...Gomn
Houston (Scheid 0-0) .t Clncinn.ti (RII<> 1)·9).
11:35 ' .m.
San Franelsco (Carter 1·2) at San Diego (Benes
12·13), 3:05 p.m.
Philadelphia (Deleon 2.a) at Montreal (80t·
tenfleld 0-1), 6:35 p.m.
51. louis (Cormier 7·10) .t PIHsburgh Uackson
7·11), 6:35 p.m.
Chlaogo (Morgan 15-n at New York (Schourek
5-7), 6:40 p.m.
Atlant. (Smoltz 15·11) at los Angeles (Can·
dlottll0-14). 9:35 p.m.
Wodnotdoy'. Games
Pittsburgh.t Montreal, 6:35 p.m.
Chicago at Phllodelphla, 6:35 p.m .
New Vork .t 51. louis, 7:05 p.m.
Houston .t San Diego, 9:05 p.m .
Atlant ••t San Francfsco. 9:05 p.m.
Cincinnati .t lo. Angeles, 9:35 p.m.

Id."tur \J L

IASltmAU
Notional a..I!etbaII Asooc:lation
CHARLonE HORNETS-Signed I.R. Reid, for.
wlrd, to a multlye.r contract extension.
Cont ........ IaMetbaII AuocIotion
ALBANY PATROON~Traded Greg Grant,
gu. Ird, to the Rapid City Thrllle,. for Mlclloel
Curry and Moreus Stokes, forwards. Signed
Andrew Adderley. Ken McFodden and Se.n Gay,
gu.rd,.
FORT WAYNE FURY-Signed Leonard Allen,
forward.
ROCKFORD LIGHTNING-Traded Tim Dillon,
Daron Jenkins Ind De,,"11 Dumas, forward., to
the Alb.ny P.troons for Kenny Tr.vls, guard.
Signed Sean MUlo, center.
TRt-CITY CHINOOK-Slsned CaMn Duncan,
guard...I.tont coach, ond Alon Pollard. for·
ward.
VAKIMA SUN KING~Troded Joe Frederick,
guard, to the Omaha Racers for a 1993 fourthround dr.ft choice .nd fUlure conslder.tion •.
United s.- .......lllelpIt
USBL-Named Steve Klrck ... rketing coordi·

nator.

fOOT.ALL

IUtIonaI FootboII I.eape

GREEN BAY PACKE~~W.lved Maury Toy,
running back, from the practice squod. Signed
Brett Collins, IInebacke" to the pr.dlce squad.
lOS ANGELES RAMS--PI.ced David Rocker,
def.nsive tackle, on Injured r... ,..,. Signed Eric
H.yes, defen.lve IlCkle.
SAN DIEGO CHARCERs-Rellnqul,hed the
rights to Joe~ nose tackle.
foOIbaIIleap
TORONTO ARGONAUTS-Flred IIdam Rita,
coach. Named Dennl. Meyer Interim cooch.
HOCKEY
National HocIoey leap
NEW JERSEY DEVIL~A .. lsned Chuck
Hughes, go.lle, and D.vld Cralevlch, defenoeman, to Cincinnati of the International Hockey
league. Returned Ryan Bilek, Pa"",1 Rhe.ume,
Jeff Tom. and Stephane Velie, fOrwlrdS, to their
Junior te.ms. Waived Steve PoHle, pUe; Mike
al"le, Shane Calder .nd arett Morlettl, for·

ATP Money Leaders
The leading money winners on the ATP Tour
through Sepl. 20:
1. JlmCOurier .... " ......... " .......... ,,"" Sl,sso,04S
2. Stef.n Edberg ............................. 51 ,367,029
3. PeteS.mpras " .......... " ................ SI ,131.3n
4. AndreAg.ssl ........................... " .. $1,000,484
5. Petr Korda .............. .................... $7'l3,823
6. Michael Ch.ng ... " .. " ... ".".""".... $754,597
7. Goran Iv.nlsevlc ....................... " . 5708,371
8. Mlch •• ISlich .. ............................ S62B,976
9. Emilio S.nchez." " .. " ....... """...... $586,668
10. Wayne Ferr.lr. ..... " ................. ".. $58S,S60

212 South Ointon SO'eec •

.
1•Greyhound
50 ScrewPints
d river
an d
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' ;::re~ng against the Pittab

Morandini became the first
baieman to do it in a
8pm • Close
' 'ltlPoD game, turning a line
. .- - - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....,. lJf./.efT King with two on and
outs into an inning-ending play
"It really happened 80 fast
hit me until I got to
Then J realized I'd d
80mething few people have do
Morandini IIIlid.
AI! unassisted triple play is am
feats in baseball
leaguer has hit four ho
.. game nine time8, and
ha.ve been 11 completely pe
' ;S#s pitched in history.
~randini made the first
Ji~ triple play in the
. _ shortstop Ron Hansen of
;,~'fliihi:ngt4)n Senators at Clevel
30. 1968, and the ftrs
since shortstop Ji
of the Chicago Cubs
~~~"=Il!
~l6burgh on May 30, 1927.
4 The historic ball won't find its
to Cooperstown. Rather than
it to the dugout with hi

Two For Tuesday

2 FOR 1

CFA Schedule
Thunday, Sept. 24
MIDWEST
California (1·1) .t Kansas (3-0). Night
Sa ....... " Sept. 26

EAST

atodel (3.0) .t Army (1-1)
Michigan St. (0-2) .t 805l0n College (3-0)
Brown [~1).t Bucknell (1·2)
Lehigh (1·1) .t Cornell (0-1)
West Chester (1·1) at Delaw.re (2.0)
Columbl. (0-1) .t Fordham (f1-2)
William & Mary (2-0) .t Harvard (100~
8oston U. (~2) at MassachuseHs (H)
Rutgers (2·1) .t N.vy (0-2)
Dartmouth (1.0) at New Hampshire (1·2)
Connecticut (1-1) at Northeastern (1·1)
Colgate (1·1) .t Penn (0-1)
Moryland (0-3) at Penn St . (3-0)
Mlnneso~ (0-2) at Pittsburgh (H)
Lafayette (2.0) al Princeton (1.0)
Richmond (1·1).t Rhode Island (1.1)
Hofstr. (1·2) at Towson 51. (1·1), Night
Holy Cross (0-2) .t Yale (1.0)

• Pitchers
• Draws
• Mixed Drinks
• Shots

9pm to Close
Every Tues

"I

I.

ling

,...---------------------------•...I"
Looking for the BEST
Quality Self Serve Copies??
5 New Machines Available NOW!!
Zoom reduction and ENlARGEMENT

SOUTH
Loulsl.na Tech (2·1) at Alabama (3.0)
East Tennessee St . (2-1) at Appalachl.n St.
(Cl-2)
Southern Mississippi (2.1) at Auburn (2·1)
Samford (2·1) It 8ethune-Cook... n (0-3)
Grambling St. (2·1) at Del.ware 51. (2·1)
Vlrglnl. (3.0) .t Duke (1·2)
Tenne.see Tech (1,1) at Eastern Kenlucky
(2-0), Night
Tennessee 51. (~3) .t Florida MM (2·1)
Wake Forest (H) .t Florida SI. (3-0). Night
Georgi. Southern (1 ·1) .1 Furman (2·1)
MissiSSippi (2·1) at Georgll (2.1)
Clemson (1·1) at Georgia Tech (1·1), Night
Delaware St. (2·1) at Grambling St. (2.1)
Alcorn St. (2-0) It Howard U. (2·1)
Mississippi Valley 51. (2-0) .t lackson 51. (2.1),
Night
South Carolina (Cl-3) ,t Kentucky (2·1)
Colorodo St. (0-3) atLSU (1·2), Night
Wyoming (1·2) It louisville (1·2)
Arkansas (1·2) at Memphis 51. (0-3), Night
Arlzon. (1·1-1) at MI.ml (2.01
Johnson C. Smith (1-2) at Morgon 51. (0-2)
Middle Tenne.see St. (1·1) al Murray St. (1·2),
Night
SW Texas St. (1·1) .t NE loulsl.na (1·2), Night
Easl Texa. 51. (2·1) at NW louisllna (1·1),
Night
McNeese 51. (1·2).t Nicholls St. (0-2), Night
North Carolina St. (3-11 .t North Carolina (3-0)
Uberty (2·1).t North Carolina MT (3-0)
West.rn K.ntucky (1·2) .t 5W louisiana (1·2)
CIncinnati (0-2) .t Tenne,see (3-0)
Florida A&M (2·1) vs. Tennessee St. (0-3) .t

• Pitchers
• Draws
• Mixed Drinks
• Shots

CHICl GO IIF·1R"i

.

\~ fron Mike

~ully in

Open 7 Days a Week

124 E. Washington SL • Iowa Cily.1A
(319)351-3500

Same low pricesl

"

Atlan~

Centr.1 Arkans.s (1·1·1) at Tennessee·
Chall.nooga (2.0), Night
Morehead St. (Cl-2) .t Tenne......Mortin (1·1),
Night
AI.blm. 51. (H) .t Troy 51. (3.0), Night
Nevada (2·1) at Tulane (1·2), Night
West Vlrglnl. Tech (0-3) at VMI (0-3)
West Virginia (2.(1.1) .t \/irginla Tech (2·1)
Ferrum (H) at Western Carolina (1.1), Night
MIDWUT
MI.ml, Ohio (1·1·1) at Ball St. (1·2)
East Carolina (2·1) at Bowling Green (1·2)
Toledo (2·1) at Central Michigan (2·1)
Te••s Southern (1 ·1) .t Central 51., Ohio (3-0)
Kent (Cl-3) .1 Eastern Michlgln (()'3), Night
Eastern Illinois (2·1) at illinois 51. (1·2)
Missouri (0-2) at Indiana (H)
Lock H.ven (2·1) at Indi.na 51. (1·2), Night
Northern Iowa (2.0) .t low. SI. (2·1)
Temple (1·2) al Kan ... St. (1.0), Night
Houston (1-1) at Michigan (1.(1.1)
Arizona St. (H) .t Nebr .. ka (2.1)
Purdue (1-1) .t Notre D.me (2.(1.1)
Western Michigan (1·1·1) .t Ohio U. (1·2)
Au .. ln Peay (1-2) at Southeast Missouri St.
(1·1), Night
C.ntral F(orldl (2·1) .1 Western lliinol. (2·1)
Northern Ill1noi. (2·1) at Wisconsin (H)
James Madison (1·2) at Youngstown 51. (3.0),
Night

SOUTHWfST
Southern illinois (2·1) It Ark.n .., St. (0-3)
Tul .. (1-2).t Okl.homa 51. (H), Night
Sam Houston St. (1-0) at Rice (()'2)
Texas Christian (()'1·1) It Southern Methodist
(2·1), Night
801s. 51. (1·2) It Stephen F. AU.tin (2.1), Night
North Texas (H) at Texas (0-2), Nisht
B.y(or (1-2) at Texa. Todl (1,2), Night
fAi WEST
New Me.lco (1·2) at Air Force (1,1)
Sacrlmento St. (2-0) at Cal St. ·Fulierton (1.2).
Night
Iowl (1 ·1) II CaIorodo (1.0)
Wlshlngton St. (2-o).t Fresno St. (2·1), NI8ht
Brigham Young (1·2) at HawaII (2-0), Night
Eastern Washington (1·1) at Montini (1·2),
Night
Idaho 51. (2·1) .t Nonhern Arlzonl (1·2) , Night
UNLV (2-0) .t Oregon (1-2)
S.n jose St. (2·1) It Stanford (2·1)
Sin Diego St. (100-1) It UCLA (1.(1)
Oregon 51. (1 ·1-1).t Utah (H" Night
New Mexico 51. (HI) .t Utah 51. (0-3)
Montini St. (2·1) .t Weber St . (1'2), Night

•

TUESDAY NIGHT TACOS

The Phillie. chased Chria Nabholz
MONTREAL - Darren Daulton (lO-ll) in the third inning with
hit his third career grand slam and three ruM, including Kruk's twoJohn Kruk drove in three runt, run double.
Daulton's grand .lam in the fourth
sending the Expos to their third
straight lou.
off Gil Heredia Was his second of
Winner Ben Rivera (6-4) gave up the sea80n and his 27th homer of
two runt and four hits. He struck the season. Daulton leads the NL
out aix.
with 105 RBIa.

,a.IICWllW

All you can eatt IS to 8 pm
Children
/tahlrilfg
AduItJ
under 10 Hard &Soft SheU Tacos, Regular Menu also available. $4 .~
$2.50

115 East CoUege

338-3000

Body Dimensions

Wants to help you buDd a better
body for less. "'
starting as

Lowu

$19.95
(E

Imess or OR
nated from the division race.
Pittsburgh won its fifth in a row
and its seventh in eight· gamea to
lower ita magic number for winning another division title to six.
The Pirate. already are uaured of
being the only NL team to poet a
winning record in all three aeasona
of the 19908.

,'

freshly squeezed juice

NATIONAL
cOntinued from Pap 18
Pl'ttsburgh won its 13th in a row
o~r St. Louis. The Pirates are 15-2
apinst the Cardinals and a com·
bined 25-4 against division rivals
si. Louis and New York.
:''It's only right that Pittsburgh
kl\ocked U8 out officially,' IIIlid
~r Joe Torre, whose Cardinala were mathematically eJimi-

. dium~
' ' I/t realize it u'
" . about a mi
after it happen
::
Morand'.
f the Philadelp
, ~ Phillies. made the fourth UJI
~led triple play ever in
~ioDal League - and just
niJIth in baseball history - w
~ h~ completed one Sunday in

~~

• Stalrmasters • Aerobics I Nautilus • Treadmills
• Universal • Free Weights • Ufecycle • Tanning

BODY DIMENSIONS

CaD for. Free

354-2252

MS.8447
Cantebr.uy Inn
FltDetI or Aeroblcl Downtown Iowa aty CoralvtUe
W~

lllE.W~

Whaty
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Sports
& Grill
TUESDAY
CONGLOMERATION
If,m, Turkey. SwiM .t (0,,",*
(h_.,;JI<d on ....... and
IC2I!Icd up";th OUt""'"

Triple play 'happened so fast'

dr"li~

'"

$250

. ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~..... ·~s!iOCi.~ted Press

$1 50 Plnl.oIGuI
......
B_

~rrrsBURGH

- Mickey Morandim made history with one simple
of a line drive. Too bad that
and 21,652 fans in Three Rivers
• lit realize it until
about a '
after it happened.
Morand'
f the Philadelphia
DtG.s~ the fourth unase 337-6675
play ever in the
t.eague - and just the
in
history - when
completed one Sunday in the
! jith inning against the Pittsburgh
' Pirates.
Morandini became the first second
ba.8eman to do it in a regular
turning a line drive
;.-_________.:.I .. l!e4s0n game,
King with two on and no

Harp or
810 Close

carro

t t S. Dubuque

R1

• Pitchers
• Draws
• Mixed Drinks
• Sh 0tS

Monster Zero &
AzBila Snail
WEDNESDAY
FUNK FARM
THURSDAY
THE TOASTERS
FRIDAY
HIGH & LONESOME
SATURDAY
THE DROVERS

351-5073

BURGER

BASKETS
111 E. C0UE8E STREET,lOWl em,"

COCKTAIL HOUR

$225

PITCHERS

$~O

Phillie5 second ba5elNn Mickey Morandini (12) completed the first
ever unassisted triple play by a second biueman in a resuLu seUOl'l
pme Suncby, much to the chqrin of Pittsburgh's Barry Bonds.

An ALBERIO GRIMAlOI Prodlo<t>on

MEDITERRANEO (R)
2:00; 4;00; 7:18: 11:15

HUSBAND AND WIVES (R)
1:30: 4:00: 7:00: 11:30

Morandini casually dropped it on
the mound as he trotted to the
dugout.

"That was stupid on my part. It
was probablY hit as a foul ball to
some fan,- said Morandini.

fR:',
EVE 8:4IS: 11:18

Press

His role as celebrity
'1lIipokElspe,rson, says Chicago Bears
Ditka, probably hasn't
behI hurt by an unflattering biogrJphy.
Some in the advertising industry,
J1l fact, think the new book 'Ditka: Monster of the Midway,·
\l'(itten by fonner Sports Illusreporter Annen Keteyian
aad published by Simon !It Schustf'-- reinforces his tough-guy
t,nl ILJl\.\Jr\) -

I---------..

Family owned bwin_. 19 yurtl

·Chosen the besteat·in pizza in town,"
UI Student Poll
301 B. Bloomington St.
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-11:00

SNEAKERS (PO-13)

:'A5';od~ted

;....--------.....1

SERVING BEER & WINE

A..oelated Prell

SINGLE WHITE FEMALE (R)

'~ (ron Mike portrayed as
I~ully in new biography

ENLARGEMENT

Frozen pizzas Always Avai1able
12' s.-ae. Beef, Pepperoni, c.n.diM Bacon

SPECIALS 2 pm-8 pm

,

vailable NOW!!

TONIGHT"":""::--f

351 TAP9-11il1I1dhFltm

~---------------- '
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rYe Copies??
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PAGLIAI'S PIZZA

Cany-OUl,\""iiable
Op<'l1 D.ily at II ....
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"'. outs into an inning-ending play.
'It really happened 80 fast, it
" didn't hit me until I got to the
.;. ugout. Then 1 realized I'd done
" IOmething few people have done,"
Morandini said.
All unassisted triple play is among
rarest feats in baseball. A
leaguer has hit four homers
ill'" game nine times, and there
baft been 11 completely perfect
~s pitched in history.
Itrandini made the first unassilted triple play in the majors
siliie shortstop Ron Hansen of the
. :..,,(a:;hingtcm Senators at Cleveland
30, 1968, and the first in
the since shortstop Jimmy
eo8Rey of the Chicago Cubs at
. llittilburgh on May 30, 1927.
l4 The historic ball won't find its way
• to Cooperstown. Rather than taking it to the dugout with him,

410
10 pm

EVE 7;00; 1:18

EVE 8:30; 11:00

hard-driving, insensitive coach who
bullies those around him, frequently drinks to excess and generally ignores hie children. Players,
associates, hie ex-wife and two of
his children are quoted in the book
with negative comments about the
Bears coach.
But Ditka said his life was no
worse than most.
"I have lots of faults, but I know
what am and what I stand for,·
he told reporters recently.

r

ENCHANTED APRIL (PG)
EVE 6:45; 11:00

HOUSESITTER (PG)
7:00; 11:00

A LEAGUE OF THEIR OWN
EVE 11:411; 11:00

,PI,

AIIiO llhowlng thlll week
Jean Cocteau's beautifully poetic
TESTAMENT OF ORPHEUS

TUEl7:00 WED ':15

r~_i~

~_

Cary Grant stars in the hilarious comedy
TOPPER TUES 8:30

HONEYMOON IN VEGAS (PQ.13)

WED 7:00
THUR 8:45

Thill W. .kend. ..
UFE IS SWEET and Wim Wender's
NOTEBOOK ON cITIes AND CLOTHES

EVE 7;00; 11:15

Mike Ditka

AF,irl br

. BERNARDO
® UoIt..BERTOLUCCI

UN FORGIVEN (R)
EVE 7:00; 1:30

In the book, Ditka is portrayed as
I ~·
insensitive bully, a naive

Loc.ted In the IMU

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

aI-

buinessman with failed restaurl~, a problem drinker and a poor

• $100
Margaritas
on the rocks
fSIro . .", H

•

U/N)

Menu also available.

~~

338-3000

man.
Mike insisted he did not care
was written about him,
' hHJlou,~h he labeled writers of such
'cowards and losers.Lanktree of Burns Spom
IICelebritv Service - a finn that
with Ditka on national
!~ for Hanes underwear, Drislap. pain reliever and Midway
AiJ>lines - thinks people forgive
Ditla's faults.
'He always had rough edges. He is
Monster of the Midway, but we
of that in a positive way."
'The controversy must be
~.IIIWUW to him, but . .. the rough
made him interesting.·
In the book, Ditka is depicted as a

l

·
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TONIGHT: $2.00 Pitchers of Special Export

Handmade food for the discerning at everyday prices.
Bar Service • Full Italian and American Menu
120

~_

~-.:arJ..ml.gtC>][1

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska
ACROSS

What you can get for $2. 75
~'S5"P I
.... r;;t-:::
- l.!I -

- -, -
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starting as

A magazine.

A box of doughnulS.

$19.95

Big brass?
I - - roe
.Gameloser
13 Top
14 More ashen
II Scat singer
17 Entrance
Bridal palh
tt Ornery
20 Leo 's team?
23 Palm Springs •
e.g .
ZI Primary color
27 John , in
Scolland
2. Team for 9
Down?
'" "Picnicplaywright
1

1.

U RighI angles

HFeed·bag
morsel
• - - off (angry)
• Combine
41 First name in
myslenes
42 Roach of film
fame
43 Labels
~ '- forAII

Seasons'
41 Aries team?
10 A Gershwin
11 Ga. neighbOr

AResl
A Taurus's learn?
HRequire
10 Get around

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

No. 0811

11 Smog 's cousin
IS Kind of history
H Cavalry weapon
.7 Begin
1--1--1--1-.. Refuse
•• Disney canine
70 Take care of

DOWN
1 Running game
2lree
(cornered)
3 Vegas
transaclion
"Chopped
1 large
outpourings
• Pageboy, e.g.
71n addilion
• Sandwich shop
I Conslellallon
containing
Castor and

Pollu~
~~~ 10 Supermarkel

(E

lIam
t1 Actor Thlcke
al High·school
12 UV effects
subj.
II Change a name
32 Ordinary
11 Poetic
33 Item sold at 8
palindrome
Down
22 Rules
37Uplighl
;t;E:-l 23 Maggie or
alGels by
Ale~is
40 Rhode Island
Jot Like cenaln
Whlte 's deposil
cones
41 Allentlon
~~:-l 21 Bo~lng ' s
43 NeighbOr 01
Dundee
TwelvaOaks
fi+:::~;'! 2. Actor Beatty
.. Feeble
47 Praised
L.:.L:~~ 30 Concise

Or a complete meal at the River Room.

S85.00

or OR Combo

~~

River Room
~Nightly Specials
Monday-Thursday 4-7p.m.• For more information call 335-3105.

338-8447

Cantebruy Inn
Coralvtlle

A PICT/JR£/

The Mill Restaurant

•
enslons
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41 Queen 01
detective slones
41 hepalica

: 2~~=~

II Roundish
17 Gilda Radner
persona

of fabla II Worn·out
11"_
Dream,
It Copy
.
Can'Ii? "; 1937
u Buddhlsm
song
14 Purpose

Get answers to any three clues
by touch·tone phone: 1-900-4205656 (75C each minute).
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call 338-2183 until
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. The Daily Iowan
Woody Allen is beginning to run out ofthinga
to say. His latest film "Husbands and Wives"
is a negative reworking of subplots Allen used
(quite oft.en) in previous efforts, with a wheelbarrow of dated, French New Wave aesthetics
thrown in for ill measu.re.
This film will probably please those who are
(a) unfamiliar with Allen's previous films (the
- script reeks of odes to "Manhattan" and
especially "Hannah and Her Sisters") or (b) a
perverted public who simply wants to corumn
word-of-mouth that Allen's character does
indeed get it on with Juliette Lewis, who plays
his much·younger student in the film.
Since the film's backers (TriStar) are already
shamele88ly playing off the Soon-Yi Previn
. cradle-robbery ("JUST LIKE IN HIS
MOVIEI I I" - the execs must have been
frothing in delight), it is hard to get beyond the
distracting subtext that shouldn't even be
a880Ciated with the film. At the screening, a lot
of people snickered, cruelly and relentle88ly, at

This is not going to see I enjoy
the movies. It's like participating
in some bizarre, passively vicious
tabloid buffet, with the self-hating
public mediocrity as chief
finger-sandwich hogs.
many of Allen's (now) double entendres. This is
not going to see / e~oy the movies. It's like
participating in some bizarre, pa88ively vicious
tabloid buffet, with the self· hating public
mediocrity as chief finger· sandwich hogs.
There are two married couples, and both
relationships are at emotional ebb tide. Jack
(Sydney Pollack) and Sally (Judy Davis), show
up for a dinner date with longtime friends
Gabe (Allen) and Judy (Mia Farrow), and
quickly announce that they are splitting up.
Gabe and Judy are stunned, and more than a
little annoyed - Jack and Sally had seemed
like the perfect Eisenhoweresque Nuclear Unit
prodigies. Jack and Sally's breakup also paves
the way for the crumbling facade of Judy and
Gabe, who put on happy faces despite years of
sexual frustration.
No sooner are the beds remade than Jack
moves in with an aerobics bimbo, while Sally
finds herself suddenly jealous of Jack's escap·
ist affair but simultaneously "happy ... being
. ... single" (which she utters slowly and firmly
to tattered Judy at a brunch date). Judy sets

her up with colleague Michael (Liam Neeson of
"Darkman"), who is essentially a traditional
romantic at heart and is won over by Sally's
harsh opinions almost immediately, pushing
talk of commitment. At the same time, Judy
regrets this pairing·up, since she sees Michael
as a potential savior to her own romantic
desires.
Meanwhile, acro88 town, Gabe is attracted to
sexual/social hurricane Rain (Lewis), a
20-year-old writing prodigy who has a track
record of galloping over men experiencing their
latest midlife crisis. Openly admitting that it is
Rain's crazine88 that attracts him, Gabe finds
himself offering her a chance to read his latest
manuscript, and would she like to discuss it
over lunch?
"H & W" 's most annoying aspect is its style.
For Allen it is a real departure, using a
mock-documentary story structure and loads of
hand-held camera shots and jump cuts. Now I
don't know much, but I doubt that most people
have ever seen Jean-Luc Godard's -Breathless" (or films from other French New Wave
directors: Rivette, Chabrol, Truffaut, etc.), so
the ridiculous homage to the New Wave will
probably go right over John Doe Ottumwa's
head. It's also a pathetic attempt Allen makes
to rejuvenate his self-clicMd humor and
recycled character scenarios.
I would like to explicitly expre88 my resentment toward the media witches behind the
promotion of "Husbands and Wives.· The
release of this film really goes to show that no
one is safe from the public's hypocritical
judgment. No matter how prolific, how original
a filmmaker's body of work was in the past
(Allen was, without question, the most consis·
tently original filmmaker during the 1980s),
such a person is still subject to quick exploitation and cheap money / publicity scams with
succeeding works. Aft.er seeing all of the
magazine-cover splashes and forced press
conferences between Allen and the journalistic
vultures, all of which turned the throngs of
audiences into a sick bunch of sexually anxious
lookyloos, (most people in the audience jeered
during the scenes between Lewis and Allen; I
groaned to myself in disgust) how could I avoid
not enjoying this mm?
Though I am violently annoyed at having my
buttons so shamelessly pushed and probed, I
still think that Woody Allen simply ought to
take a long break after "Husbands and
Wives; and not only from his career as a
filmmaker so he can get back on base with
original stories that don't nece88arily call upon
styles that read like a European Film History
textbook. Allen should probably lay low
altogether, maybe find a nice flat in Harlem,
and stay put, at least until the hordes trample
on over to Brooklyn when Spike Lee's newest
film comes out in a couple of months.

The Daily Iowan
Over a hundred writers acro88
the country will fight together
against hunger and homelessne88
Sept. 22.
"National Reading: Writers
Harvest for the Homeless" will
begin in [owa City at 8 p.m. in
Lecture Room I of Van Allen
Hall.
The program is sponsored by
Share' Our Strength, the national
non-profit organization for writers, chefs, restaurateurs, photographers and artists in the
United States and Canada.
Eighty percent of the funds
raised in Iowa City will be distributed locally to food banks and
shelters.
"We obviously can't live in contemporary American society
without being in a state of shock
at the number of homeless in big
cities; said Frank Conroy, one of
the authors who will read. Conroy was nominated for the
National Book Award in 1967
and was the director of the
Literature Program for the
National Endowment for the Arts
before coming to the UI.
Conroy and six other writers will
be given about 20 minutes each
to read. Each of the writers
(Denis Johnson, Marilynne
Robinson, Marvin Bell, Jorie Gra·
ham, Philip Levine and Gerald
Stem) are widely recognized.
Johnson is a graduate of the UI
Writers' Workshop and has writ-

Funky, singing fiddler
borders on the popular

Michelle-Theryse Forcier
The Daily Iowan
What's a family? If there is love between you,
you're a family. You may hate and fight with
someone, but you are still family.
That seemed to be the message Thursday
night at the play "Villians; by B. Burge88
Clark at the Riverside Theatre.
The play takes the audience through the
childhood and adult years of David, a man now
dying of AIDS.
Tyler K Paris played the young David without
fault. Brent Boyd as David and Tim Budd as
David's lover, Ben, convincingly depicted their
relationship as loving and more importantly,
real.
The biggest conflict in the play is not AIDS,
but rather the relationship each character has
with David at different points in his life.
When David's mother, Marie, played by Jody
Hovland, arrives to help take care of him, Ben

is threatened. The two fight over almost
everything as if to prove who loves David the
most. Hovland is successful in the part of the
caring mother seeing her son as a man, but
still remembering clearly times when he was
growing up.
Poignant moments in David's life are remem·
bered by different characters and the audience
is slowly drawn in to care a great deal for
David, as well as seeing each of the characters'
point of view.
There is no turning point where Ben and
Marie begin to recognize how important the
other is in David's life. The change is slow,
gradual and believable.
There are several moments in the play when
Ben is a bit too feminine. It is hard to tell
whether this was the author's intent or the
actor's interpretation, Nonetheless, the play
allows us to see family relationships virtually
free of stereotypes.

Associated Press
Bluegrass is e~oying a revival on
the folky fringe of popular music
and Alison Krause keeps pushing
it closer to the mainstream.
On her fourth Rounder release,
Every Time You Say Goodbye, the
singing fiddler and her accomplished combo alternate traditional
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So feeble were his musical collaborators after
\ Morrissey left the Smiths that the king of
: . mope-rock would have done well to consider a
\ career in poetry.
Enter producer Mick Ronson. The former
David Bowie mate can't bring back Johnny
Marr or the rest of the Smiths, but he pushes
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Our Friend. Become Succe88ful." Mi88 the
humor of a love song called, "You're the One
for Me, Fatty" and you enitirely milS the point
of his music.
"Tomorrow" is the type of tortured love song
that endears Morrissey to a sea of black-clad
youngsters. "If it (tomorrow) does come," he
singa, "Will I still be human?"
Yet it's the mocking political song "The
National Front Disco- that represents Morris·
sey's best song as a solo artist. The singer's
voice uncharacteristically whoops and soars,
driven by the insistent guitars of Boz Boorer
and Alaine Whyte.
Without a etroll( musical settill(, Morrissey
easily becomee insufferable. Ronson, fortu·
nately, never 10IeII sight of this. He can't
duplicate Marts guitar and never tries, but he
recognizee that Morrissey'l soll(l work best
with a combination of muacular rock and
dreamy lOundscapel.
The producer can't do much to help such
mol'OlMl failuru as "Seaside, Yet Still Docked"
on this album, but eve~here elae his contri·
butions are WelCOmed~
Morriney ie, u uaual aellill( ac:ada of records
to a rabid cult and i 't being noticed elsewhere. Your Arleraol
uldn't be a bad purch·
. . for anyone curiOUI \.about the phenomenon.
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Morrissey sadly (surprise) asks
:' JWili I still be human?' (sigh)

string·band arrangements with
country pop. When the styles
mesh, as on "Who Can Blame
You; "I Don't Know Why;
"Heartstrings" and "New Fool," it
sounds as sweet as anything in any
genre.
Banjo player Ron Block wrote
three of the 14 selections, including
"Who Can Blame You" and
"Shield of Faith."

David Dishneau

~illains'

succeeds in-showing
;trials of a family with AIDS

ten four books of poetry and four
novels, the most recent being
"Resuscitation of a Hanged Man"
in 1991.
Robinson has written both fiction
and non-fiction. She has taught
at the New York State Writers
Program, the University of Massachusetts, the University of Ala·
bama and Amherst College.
Bell has been the Flannery
O'Connor Professor of Letters
since 1986 and a member of the
Writers' Workshop faculty since
1965. He has written 10 books of
poetry.
Graham is the recipient of a
MacArthur Foundation grant and
has written four books of poetry.
Levine's book of poetry, "What
Work Is; has won the Los
Angeles Times Book Prize and
the National Book Award. He is a
Writers' Workshop graduate.
Stem's mostTecentofl0 books of
poetry is "Bread Without Sugar.·
He was awarded a P.E.N. Award
for his 1990 book, "Leaving
Another Kingdom; and has
Teceived a Guggenheim Fellow·
ship and grants form the
National Endowment for the
Arts.
Tickets for the reading are avail·
able at Prairie Lights Books, the
Writers' Workshop in the
English-Philosophy Building or
at the door. A $5 donation is
suggested. If anyone is interested
in contributing but cannot
attend, checks can be made out to
Share Our Strength and mailed
to the Writers' Workshop.

Michelle-Theryse Forcier
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I . Diamondback ........ 11', IU5: _hlbIt IUQOIOO blgo. 40.000
n r _ • .. ~~~r n
•
Blonchl rood bike. "75; 33Iotee7. ",1100. Laokl ....I..nt.
of n o _ hOUlO: cat _rna :
_
utltll"'InCludtd: 33704715.
"I'IOOL1' 'IOUII .Utl 1M THI
-'.-;;.78;.;...
. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ =:.::::=:::::=:..:::.::=~OAILYIOWAN. JII.I7IoI.
_IAUI : Yomaha tI60 Sptclalli.
_ochooU hoapftalo.
~
1Il10. Exootlont oond~lon. only
Myr1te. Av.11ob1e - . Twa

SERVICES.

. partclng. Watklng d _

,ALL LlAllNO: located ..... block 1 ; ; . : . : . . . : : = - - - - - - -------.-.DI-,MPOII--,--I lrom campuo Incl'- rwtn_ IIALITON Squ.... TWo '*1_,
..,...n _
_ mIc:fow.... She.. bath.
- - oct_ 1. Very_1o
AUTO IIlMCI
SIaI1Ing "11115/ month. All utItItIoo campuol CoIl _ _7.
~ :"LANE
paid. call 36101384.
new bUilding on _ lido

AP& ......EIIT
--....;;;;,;,;;,:-----1 FOR REIT
MOTORCYCLE

114-7.22

FOIl tlALI, NIKON _I_~
ttudlo baCkground• • 'lInde.
booms. NORMAN otudlo ft.... ,
much mo". 626-2018.

1----------I~~;~br;:~s.:;t~I~;.=~:i
II

A.M. ond P.M. Apply
3:3IIpmo5.30pm. Mond.y- Friday.
MI_ Jonllorl.1 Service

WOOD tIoots. -... _

_ lpoIo. 1170. -

... - - . etc.
of U 01 I ,-,,"I. AvoIlabit _ .
ooncII\lon. '7100. 337.'1:
quiet, nice. fum_ . WID,
' .;300.6:00,361-1037.
,;.33..7..
05283
__. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 ml...-. ootllng Ian. 1225-S275
u1l11tIoo paid. 160 _. dOdUction ' UI'ICIEJIC't. Cor.MIIo. c _ 10

N!EDlD u_ oplnat plano. Will
otttr up to $500. call ~.

eoe

.

v

_l1li.

QUIT"" POUNOATION
Loooono In fl"" oIytoo of VU~II ptUi
banjo. mandolin _ buo.
Oponoovendayo.
323E. ....rUI
361.0e32.
IIOLAND D60 oynthetl.... a.rwty
u_1 Extr.1
361~75
01"".Aoklng 1700.

Look'~~

PO""""

_

- -. All opIlono. . .ootlont

I~;;;;;;;;;:;-;;;3~;;::=:I;

NlW .nd UIID PlAIIOt
J. HAl.L KEYBOARDS
1851 LoMr MUleltlna Rd.
3:MH5OO

ItIChtr, Coral OIy
3:00pm

111"*

fI ........ S2tOI month. _7883
__ IClinton
!II.
•

_____.;.....;....;..;....:.=~::...._
I. _
LXI. 2 _

_

PHOTOGRAPHY

r .... Prol........1Cltlnlng TOIm,

I'AIIT n.. lonllOft.1 help _

,:"",:====:::"':=::-__ 1AntLITII
: p yo<I- tho
vtc:tory nwvtn. I _ _

':::;:...::='--------I
__.:.2~;;~~;:.._ ----------,.
wotID PIIOCUIlNO. brachur...
manuocrlpto. rtpOI'II. lotto...
__________

a:1I

Mt

room WItt!

MAUnPUL

.'='::::::::::":~~~=~

AopoIr apoclalloll

,____==.::..____

Rd.. Iowa City

ROOM FOR REm APARTMEIT
FOR REIT
apaclou.

IIG '*Iroomo, lour _

MUSICAL
INSTRUMEIIT

.'"
IndMduII
hour. op-;: young
Sop1ombo, 23. 12- 2pm.
:.;;HoopI1II=:::::..
. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 13111 A_... In the CorOl.1l1e
CLIAIIIIIO II'I!CIAUIT "IEDID. Unl.td Metho,UI1 Church.
,_
Full or port-.Ime hOU .. Iv"lablt.
"UUMI .uILDIII
Doytfrne one! _Ictnd hou ..
Mult bo nOl' In
10.00. T.. lnlng
lOOn .
oppooron....... e.po"'"
TlOlnlng
lOOn . Wor1< lround
htlptul but
_ r y.
c l _ AdYon_1 potenll.l.
...... own tronapon.tlon. Wago
Intemohlpli ocholarol1lpo.
1_ on , . p o _.
361-!5OeII.
_

,

-------------- I ~~~-------

NICI, - . fuml_. - . I n.
AvoI_ from mI6-SopIembor
untll_,3O. S u _ fo,
.._
"~ 1200 pi... utI~_
¥IoIUnv pro_ Of r_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ =-""'-=.;:;:..;..;..;.:;.::..._ _ _ _ I.:;;Cd:;;..:3»:::...:78II.=::..
. _ _ _ _ _ 1Iudtnt. 361-3731.

Siz..

33().12 FG. Ono
otrfnv, Uko.....
neg~d.l>Io. call LN.

IILLAYON
EARNEXTRAIBUp 10150%
call Mary. 331-7823
Brenda. H5-2270
NOW II!lINGo St.-II for
pln·llmo cu.,odl.1 pooItionl.
Unlvorolty Hoopllll Houookeeplng
PtpIrtmont, day one! ntvhlohilto.
_ _ ond holldayo 'equlrtd.
Apply In _
It C157 Qona,1I

-ca.

___I~~~~.
.;.;,;-~;;;.___

dillriblnor. ·

ITOPI N_ • n..lblo hlvhoptylng
job? Studtol om,*,- _
to
ht4p UI mall our diet brochuroo
homo! dorml $100 part·llmo!
1500 tul~tlrnal No ••perlen..
_ r y l Employeoo n _
1_ltt.tyl No glmmlcke. .. IIIIt I.
I roor jobl For .pplle.llon Itnd
OIIf-edd_ Itlmped _Iopo:
N.E_m DIIlrlbulOfl
~ Procoooinv
PO Bo. 1147
ForIItd RIYt,. NJ 00731 .

.1~

AUTO FOREIII

HUCII "lIN e.-IIINTAI.I

. . NI- "'tel
IIIINI- STORAGE
S••rta 1\ '15

10% OFF

'110 need tou, lnerv-tio phone

RECROn.

7.Il00 mlloo. 1075. C.II361.....
Touring bI .... Ridden _Ihan 100 1117 Ninja 220. Cowr _ helmol
mlloo. 11751 080. CotI364-11I5I.
Included. 115001 boot otftr.
33I-IIOe3.
CYCLICIIOII ilyDrid bI....
Shlm.no DeOfe. Suntour XC.
MI'Itc. Ptrfect campu. bike. SIiOO.

~~.~.- corpot. No

.--

- . 1.. N .. Cor.1vl1Ie two
'*I,oom. I.undry. por1<lng, no
polo. Av.llable now. 361-1037
Mond.y-Frlday 0:3().5pm.

==:!...:..=:!..;:=:.=;;;..-.10 AND CHEAP, Septornbor f,..1
kitchen
. loll of IItorlgl.
CIA.
_ .
Twa
bedroom,
112 both.
hugo
por1<lng. 354-2040.

~

ONI ~

_,oom. _ r paid. 1315.
520 N. Dodge. 354-1l1li4.

LAIIOle"ldency......11obIo
Immtdllttly. _"-.
'TWO '*Iroom apanmen.....lable I.undry, HMI tnCIUdtd. call ....r1<
Oc:tobe< 1 . t " - - CleM. HIW :::36::4:::00==:45::.
. _ _ _ _ _ __
~1 .
paid. _
por1<lng. 354-2787.
COIIALVILLI _ bedroom. 1_
TIIII< .Iumlnum cuot... 'Old bl....
- - . , tItIe ....loo. SI., nina. _ . HIW pold. S u _. ront
MaYle eronkl. carI>on tlbo, pool.
IARAIEIPARKI~
rnonlll Ie_. Utll_ nogoll_. No pota. 33707024.
. . . Included. call 10' Inlormltlon.
Tlmo ..clng podoll. 504cm. 1050.
LAIIOI two bedroom apa""""'l.
3S404eel.
OOW
OIItoidt. point. YlrI)'I_
IITOWII por1<InV IOf _I.
NEWIll '*Iroom. _ab..
oppll.nOll. CIA. polio. C380 plu.
Privott _
. SOOI monlll.
Immodlately, cl_ 10 campu .. All ulilitloo. 36'-I5047.
:J54.32OII.
• ........ mlcrow.... CIA.
por1<lng, no poto. Ona bath 0' _ : WXUllIOUI ono ond two '*Iroom
$575. see5I month plu. ulllllioo.
unit. _ , Unfvefllty HoepIIaII.
call Thoma. Relilo.. _ 5 3.
Fully .. rpeItd, NC. otHtroei
WANT TO bUy wrocktd Of
un... nltd co.. ond Iruckl. Toll
WIUIlIOUI two bedroom. two
partctnv. laundry fICfltt1oo. On ctty
bl.hroom aporlmonl. OO_t
ond _11na. No poll. HMI
u .... Approxlm.tt'"'r 25 to _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ p''''Inv. All .pploI ...... V.ry qulot. paid. ~ _III. 33104308.
WIO
on
p
....
_
.
Muot
_10
'TWO
bod,OOfn CoralYltlt. ona balh.
chOOM Irom. Compo... nd ....
OWN LIVIL. Th ... _
CIA. WIO hook-upo. D(N, froo
_ ...late. ClJI361-7.. 2 or
1100'0. W••100 buy.
town_, like. _ . po.lo. buo.
36=:'..:_::::::.
, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ..ble, targllhllng 'oom. SU_
VAN ZII AUTO IALU
Ma.ure notHmOkar. 337-732f1.
131 S .OubUqUi
mlcHlc:I_. 1475. 361-e218. ...""

- -

:::-_=:::n=._______

AUTO DOMESTIC

MAC LC. 4IIIBHD. ooIor monitor. IP~:~~:~;::I
I_r prlnl... rnodom.nd IOttw.... I'
ProdtvY. WPISS. malhemolloa.
hyper.. rd. S2OOO. 361-<1378.

ROOMMATE

::;::::======:::-I; _ _ _5:,~goltyr1~0.n
:A~:k!~!.:.~,:=:dtm
;;;:.:;;;;.=:.:;.;;;;:::;.:::.:;;;:.:.:.__ I~==::...:::..:..:="------I-'-ree-'-.;.;..-'-7...;1.------ WAITED
':::::=-=:.:!.!.''::::::''''___
" S T EREO
....
L
Exootlent opportunity 10 ""t
POITALJOBS. $18,m- 107.125/
)OIr. _ hiring. CIlI
~)806-882-1OOO Ell P~12.

WIN $1 ,500 WEEKLY milling our
dreut.,,1... BIVin NOWI.. . FREE
, pockeIl SEYS, Otpt 12,
80. 4000. Cordova. TN
38018-4000.
,w-n.. pooIIIono .....llab.. for
CNA In Oaknoll Retlremenl
RooIdonoo. Compttlll"" ..I.ry .ClJI
3111-1720 tor Intl ..l_
EOE.

port-tlmo exporlonce In • ""rlatric
_lnV. Preferabty lOfneontl WItt!
PT o.porlenco. 0.knoll361 -1720.

YOUR.- dick adju.ted!
Ired VCR
I'UU or port~1me war1<e .. to
repo
.
• .1101
.11ty worl<.
~
wuhl wax .. hlc'" Ind clNn
1_ _ _ _
;;338-3850;;;.;;;;;;;.;.·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ I:::;:==..::.:====:::...::=~ 1·---......:=="---Inlerloro. F... lble hou". Conllcl
\/SID ..cuum """'''.
CHlAPf f1ItIII.l . IIIZID
ca'oulOl Moto.. cloon up
_ b t y prlctd.
ev MERCEDES 1200
dopo_l. Bill or Jerry Price. No
BllANDY'. VACUUM.
87
$100
.,pho=","-.:
..
:::I;:I• ..:ptoooo==
. _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....::36:::':..·:..'453::::._ _ _ _
32V E. Court
86I11USTANG 160
DF'ICI AllllTANT n _ fOf
GREAT USEO CLOTHING.
Export roourna p.. po ...lon
Chocee from thou ..ndt
home hoolth agoney.
HOUSEWARES. BOOKS. MOREl
by •
125.
Rooponalbilltoo lnelude co",puttr
CtlOWDlO CLOIIT
Infonno,.Ion~ 2. hOU, hotllnt.
dl1l entry, recopllon, .n_rlng
Monday.Sotu,day Ic)'5pm
Certified Pro_lonal
lKJC.
leleph....., ..hodullng. filing.
1121 Gllbort Court
Rtoumo WrI10r
'OR THI ....t In uoed car .. 100
oopying moterlall. Clerlcat
• nd cotll.lon "pII, ..II W..twood
expo_ prwftmld. Fou, hou..
"FUTON AND ""'MI fN A IIOX'
E
_ I th
"
Mo'o .. 354-4445.
11~le 1170.' fulf 11l1li
\:~~::~ '-otructlon.
nlryrouV ..
1;.:.;;=.;..:;:.;..:.;;,:;::....----dilly M.f. _ I t a provklod. Send THINGS '~';,d THINGS one! T H I N G S ' "
e.ecull"".
r_rna ~ 58ptornbo' 25 to:
, ... Ford Bronco II, aport
Updal
..
by
'AX
VI.~lng Nu,..'. AoIOcI.tlon
130 South Cllnlon
pockago, tully loaded. LooQ ond
0137 HIVhway 1 WHI
337-8&11
run. g'OIt! seooot OBO. l.el..
354-1.22
_ _ 361.-.
lowl City. LA. 52240.
...0=:..;.."'-=;;;;;..____
'EOE1113 Llncotn Conllnental.
Excel"nl oondition. Iotded, 1121<,
_ullful. I3l150. _ _ .

au

=:::::::::..___

TV.VIDEO

~OOLO

ITIOIIIVI·

two '*Iroom lpartmenll

.... _

FOUA '*Iroom apartmen•• two
be.h •. opactoUi. NC. Ie50I monlll

. HIW pold.

M:'~~

.~~~~~~~~~~!:I ~~~~;;;-;;;;;;;.;;;;;:;:364-6550
Dr
.;.
AMO two '*Iroomo _lIldo. IncludM
"'82&-3003:::.;;=::..utUltlea.
___
___
_
F!IIALI rDOmrNt. WII"ted to
Perking. Bua. No pet.. S38Q..S.410.
IUILIT IN co.aL~LLI!I
oh ... two bedrOOfn 'portmont
Incl"- HIW. 361-2.'6.
~ ..
(,ca~I~I3504-~~I332~~.=~===-_I;;;;~;;;;:;.~=;;;_;;;;Ont bed,oom. $330. HMI pold. on
.:
DOWNTOWN otudlo, IlUndry, no
Bu •. No P.II. AVlllible oct. 1 1.
,"Alii _ two '*Iroom
polo. 1310 IncludOl HMI. 361-2.,5. 338·5318 ot 36100441.
apartment oc'_ from dontot
LARGI! two bedroom. ekJ...." .
ochool. 1202.80 ptu. 112 u'II~Ioo.
SPACIOUI. Th_ '*I,oom
1476. HIW pold. WIO. Bulltno•
;:.~:..:;..:",n.;.;o::.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ llPWImtn •• couplo mlnu... I,","
porklng , 337*32.
law . 1... I.k• . boaullful
ONI "OOMMATI _
. IIIIF.
view. $NC\. AvallObIe Immodllt.ty.
PrI ••te room. All utilitioo pokt.
~:::::::.:1..:;14::2.:...._ _ _ _ _ _ _
S22l5I _th. Nine month ==""",,02H=..;.7...;83c.;;.:,.;'P..:IU;.:.I;;.'_ _ _ I AVAILAIU! Oclobe, I. Aron..
,,-1t.llocation. CIOIn Ind
MALI! roomma.e. two '*Iraom .
comfortable one '*I'oom. S3I6I
- I y dtcorlltd . SopIornbO' ...,t monlh Includ. . .11 utll~loo. call
I .... S2SO plu. eltCtrle. 15 mlnutt 361_.
THIIII '*Iroom on bu.Une,
w.lk 10 campu .. ICrooo from
ott..I.... por1<l~ NC ond kllc"Flnkblne Goff COu.... 361-3118.
.uNNY apocIou. two '*Iroom
... "
,~.
1171 Dod"" Mlunum . ~ w~h
hlrdwood. Morcy St. bu.llno. '
appllon.... carpot IIIrOUVhout.
1 - - - - - - - - - - - 1 option.. 94.000 orlVln• 1 ml....
"IIPONIlIU! IIIIF roomleo 10
SIiOO mon.h plu. ullllll... 3504-83117. clOM-ln, no poll. 1025. 354-7822.
QUA L f T Y
Good condition. S960I OBO.
oh.... greet hou ... OWn ,oom.
THII!! '*I
h
1111 1/2
WOIID PROC!lIfNQ
354-5702 ."e, 8pm.
I'rve Ylrd, dick. IUnny hoUlO.
aulLIT two '*I'oom ap.rtmtn'
rfM10 boul~:"f
1210 pIUl". utll~"'. So _ I S . to May 31 . $435. No poll, I.undry. .cre
on y
DC~ rom
32fI E. Court
WI.uy CO", .rucke. Berv Aulo
on bu.llne. por1<lng. 361-2115.
d",.rilt",n. se75/ monlh
Sol... 1717 S. Gllbort, ~.
"10, \lOry ct_ mod. law. ..rnbUI. ~
AIIIIOII own 1DOftI. 338-7807,
_ y efficiency. own bath,
two bodroom HOUSE
Maclnt""" & I.e., Prlnllnv
1171 Ford EIIII. Ex..ltonl
kitchen wlth.1cMI and ..f,lgarelor.
IUbiot. Modem klt_ and
WIO on p ..ml.... MUST SEEI For
month. A••II.bIe
'FAX
condition. Run. groot. '700/ OBO. I'IIIALI, own room In two
Inform.tlon, coli 3»G757.
'F
P ~I
35408626.
'*1call 33t00447 or
reo ••• ng
===--------1
'Some D.y Service
ltt2 Chryoler Plymouth RS. Fulty
loaded with all,m, 5-speod.
'Appll..llonli FOfmo
'APAI t..evaV Medical
mltoav.9.ooo. 112.Il00. 3S4-8II8O.

a"UT

HOUSE
FOR REIT

PROCESSINI

~

~:=~~:~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

... RIItIInItI

lounge Openlna III
$Jc:Imore ..n.
Now hiring for all
positions· wait. bar
and kitchen.
If energetic and
friendly. please apply
in person

iliooi otflce clerk.
be ob.. 10 wor1< dayo.

.V_
and....
_
_ 833
Appty In
pIrIOn.
roIoum.

TOUCH POll Hl!ALTH
S _ Hutclllnaon
CtrtIIIed M..-Indll_ 'I1Ioreptll
SI .... M _ n t ConlUltant
,"IAl1U-ACCII"'lI8UlII·
.WEOIIH
For nalu ..1 pain rOIlot
ond .. lllIIllon
_ClAL IUIION THAT
HILPlYOU
ACHIIV! IIITTU HI!ALTH
AND VITALITY
AND IECOM! filII 01' ~
HUIITI AND
1U_!lIfONS.
1122 M.1don lint

TH! IOWA CtTY _roo.lon
OMolon currontly hu pooilion.

open
for equoclOllnatruc1ol1
fOf
TuoodoyThurodoy oIthor 8:15am
S. Cllnlon,
flY"'nootIco lnotructo..
lootbatl COIchL
CAl d...... port-tlrna Of full-tl......
IndlYlduatt may m.ke
_ I I I " 23 with cleM drIVIng appjioa,11on at tho _ _ Ion
- . Apply 1\ 404 E.
220 S.Gllbort SI ..
PlACI COlIN
MlEOE.

Cor..

NEEDED: " dov- 0' wor1<
_ _ _ 'n .... 1thI nulritlon,
"""'Ion, ov~eu~ure Of ...11Ied
irIdoo tor 21'11r Inl.rna.1onaI
~to.

,:;:;===:,,;:::::"':=:::"___

"

ActNtdn on your eampua IOCIn.
CIII_tl77 1~25604t21 fOf

DIAMOND DAVE'S
TACOCOMPUY

(approximatlly on. hour .1dl1ChooI dtIy):

601"" s-. CotIMiIf. ~
CGutt~, 3»-4835
K.lHr A _ 33HI3f
gdo SIreot. ~.13U8oj'
w.~ $1_, """"
r _ CGutt• .13U8oj1

'40'
"00

1

ONE FREE
IIONTJI'a RENT
WITH LEASE TO

AUTO FOREIIN

___...:330-023=;.::;:.:.'____ '

WHO DOES IT?

' ".NI

--"'"*

con.....

• 2bedroom 2 bIIh
• Underground puking

.

-----------1

c:..

...... eau

--

~MI"""~.I

background, experience with

s:J~

....... ,....

.goo/I.....I• . 3311-4729.

~AJ

31704142 ~ • Ind"", only.

PIANO- BLUES,
JIZZ.
modem volelnv .. Improvlolng.
composlnv, Inqul ... 337-4020
Jim IIulac.

Boov".

~7.=~~~~--~-I-----------------

122~1)W,

.J3HUI
~I

1:':;::::::"':=:':':":=-=::':""---

1.,OoF<-.3»MCU

of IhtM poIlllona. conract lila lrMhIdurti
PoeIlionl begin AugUII 31 and PlY

-Sky's the Limit!

_..,d •.

Earn '6 to '8 per hour

w". ·

Paid TraiDiDC
• lam IxU'a cuh

day aod
butd on
hoW'l available
4 Acceu to an but

MI,kJonn
354-031&

IUnny atnvll: 0 -

_ronmont; oldor hOUOI ; good
ItOfago: utll"1oo lncIudod:
337047115.

Rate· $353.00
c.a U 01 J FImJlr

TIIAIN TO I! AN
AVIATION MICHANIC.
Fifty _ k p'ogram . Hou.lng and
financial lid aVIII.ble (It qullifled). I - - - - - - - - - - HIVh ochool diploma or GEO
reqUired. Job pllcement
...lltln... I-IJCJO.537-1183
R""'- School Of Aaron,ullca.
Uti.., NY.
SCUIA IlIIOnl. EI....n .pecl.ltioo
offertd. Equipment ...............
1,lp• . PIIOI open wat .. certlfl..tlon
In two
ea&-294e Of
732-2OoIS.

IIawIr.e)1e om.
.......... AVIIWIIe
No Deposita
&.5ervIce
ChildreD Welcome
Qualified Uof I
Studenta

1137047115.
~

two balllroom. IIodom _ .
$304.000. :J5.4.4II31 .

2-Bedroo~

..1 _ : utllltIoo paid :

.n

..... _ _ _...

-~..

Le. PI ......,
..,.--~

_"'YI_I : ~ :

PIANO 18IIOn. given In you,
home. B.M.• M.M.. portlal. D.M.A.

1~ down 10 '''' APII fI.ad .
_ '113. 18' _ ••h ... '*Iroom.
*15.1187.
l.erv' IOloctlon. F_ dttlWlfy....
up Ind bank financing.
Horlthe_ Entt"",- Inc.
10100-432_.
H....ton, low'.
DOu.LI! _
willi _ . one!
two .., _
. Th _ _ •

• UliadJy
I $595 &UtilIties

. - bt.k... low mllMVe. Il3200.
ca=II...;;338-t18==71;;.'_ _ _ _ _ _ 1 CtIIIIIt'UL atnv .. In qulot.

nor acceptlnv appIl..tlOnt for
I'OIIIIorIIln thtIr ItItmatkttlng
dIportmonl. P.rHIme _Inv-,

HOUSE FOR SALE

I QUALITYI L _ PrI... 1 I

~~

_00._,

Avalloblo octobtr 15. Ann
338-10
=.....:;.7;.::8::.
.------TWO '*I,oom condo. tum_.
on buollna, ct... lo .. mpu .. S500I
monlh. 8120447-6187 col collect
.fltr Opm.
;;;;;;...;;::;;;;;-------

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

AUG. ts, t1831
• 3 bloch from CIIJIIlII.

ROOM FOR RENT

IIttONI "'01
Olen II.", tilt notion'. lIudlo...

N. ~ SWwI. 33UUI

1IoaII.. 335-9199
For More Inilrmation

AIIIIOOII. ..... _ _ •
1000 ptu. equa .. _ . CIA.
_ . laundry. S050 pIuo
ulilitioo. call ~1" . . tor
Brtd ,~ .

1-112 HIIIIOOIII
Downottl .. apartmenl.
lIIu...-Ave.
l.eunelry. porldng. _1_. no
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How can we know? Quartet mimics rain, Screaming divers
meloncholy weather highlight concert
E. B. Holtsmark

The Daily Iowan
"denique nill1Ciri siquil putat id

quoque nescit
an IlCiri possit quoniam nil lICire
fatetur.·
In the final analysis, if 8Omebody
thinks nothing is knowable, then
that individual does not know
whether or not something could
be knowable. After all, the claim
1s that the person knows nothing.
- Lucretius de rerum natura
4.470-471
Last year in the book "Signs of
the Times," David Lehman
deconstructed deconstruction and
razed the puzzling construct that
was Paul de Man. During the
past generation the higher hermeneutics in legal, cultural and
literary studies has caused the
tearing down of entire forests to
fabricate the vast edifices of
paper needed to house its texts
demonstrating the meaninglessness of texts. The death of intelligibility and the indeterminacy of
language have been proclaimed
on many a breathieBB page as
.novel and profound insights helpful to our desperate, postmodernist condition.
Until rather recently the-opposition seems to have been dazed or
dazzled into cowed uncertainty.
Here is where Lucretius comes to
mind, for he had already put
forth the perfect response, over
2,000 years ago, in the witty
two-liner aimed at comparable
philosophical charmers of his
own day, the Neo-Academic sceptics. About a generation later in
his MAcademia" (46 B.C.), Cicero,
using language pointedly prescient of today's Minnovative" deconstructionists, was to say about
these sometimes obnoxious
know-it-naughts that theirs was
a philosophy "quae confundit
rem cum falsis, spoliat nos iudicio, privat adprobatione omni,
orbat sensibus (which confuses
fact with falsehood, robs us of

any criteria for judgment,
removes all fonns of verification
and steals away our 'trust in our'
senses)." Lucretius, then, has
little truck with their epistemological and linguistic chicanery
and informs us that their circular
preciosity does not impreBB.
Philosophically speaking Lucretius (c. 100 B.C.-c. 55 B.C.) waa a
materialist's materialist. There
was about his view of reality a
kind of no-nonsense pragmatism
validated at all times by the
sensorium. He explains the
underlying materiality of the
phenomenological world with an
uncluttered directness, often
through striking poetic analogy
to quotidian actualities. Professing a wish to free humans of their
silly religious superstitions and
their foolish fears of death, he
adopts and adapts for Roman
ears the physical theories of
Epicurus and earlier Greek
atomists to demonstrate that the
soul is material and therefore
mortal, and hence we are not
subject to divi.ne punishments
after death. Our souls, \ike our
bodies, simply become recyclable
atoms. Among his many intriguing theories is one (my personal
favorite) on how we exercise the
sense of smell, based as it is on a
kind of model ofmolecu1ar stereotaxis that is in some of its
general concepts not unrelated to
what modem biochemistry has to
say about the variable fit of
molecules to receptor sites - and
all in an unapologetic text of
powerful Latin cast in vigorous
dactylic hexameters.
For Lucretius at least the text
was very understandable, and it
conveyed a very knowable message, the sceptics very much
notwithstanding. It made sense
to him two millennia ago; it still
makes sense to me today. Otherwise we might as well shut down
contemporary universities and
modem civilizations, where texts
still mean, and are supreme even for deconstructionists.

William Palik
The Daily Iowan
A good-sized crowd filled Hancher
Auditorium's orchestra level for
the first of three all-Brahms concerts by the Cleveland Quartet
Mand friends," but if the audience
intended to escape from bleak
austerity outside, they came to the
wronghall.
The Brahms String Quartet in A
Minor, Op. 51, No. 2, and the
Clarinet Quintet in B Minor, Op.
115, were portraits of mellow
reflection, dark nostalgia and aching melancholy.
Not that there was anything to
fault in the performance by the
Cleveland's four members: William
Preucil Jr., Peter Salaff, James
Dunham and Paul Katz played
masterfully, givi.ng the illusion of
being a single instrument with
their unity of expression and
ensemble perfection.
The A Minor Quartet's second
movement was especially notable
for its long, spun-out soprano line
and an expressive quality that left
the audience almost stunned. The
conclusions of both inner movements and the finale, a
Hungarian-flavored romp that
alternated between graceful delicacy and vigor, brought the work to
a severely vivacious end that elicited warm applause.
UI faculty member Maurita Murphy Mead joined the quartet after
intermission in a' win.ning performance of Brahms' late Clarinet
Quintet, a uniformly euphonious
work that avoids overt flourish and
drama in favor of a ripe, valedictory mood too deep for tears or
heaven-storming passions.
Mead, obviously an outsider in a
unified group, still managed for the
most part to blend into the musical
scheme. The piece, whose hushed
undertones and pregnant pauses
impress the listener more by impli-

cation than declamation, shows
Brahms as a master tone colorist
- he would have had little to learn
from the French impressionist
composers about transparency of
texture and economy of means.
The Quintet's second movement
showed off Mead's clarinet technique to great effect, as she
swooped and soared above the
strings in florid arabesques.
The Quintet's every theme exists
in germ in its first few bars. Their
motif is unity in all voices and
their figurations concluded with a
set of variations in which the
musicians' masterfully shaded sen-

.. Hungarian-flavored
romp that alternated
between graceful
delicacy and vigor,
brought the work to a
severely vivacious end
that elicited warm
applause.
timent refined the work's predominant tranquility, each member
of the group luxuriating in
moments of soloistic expressivity
as the piece faded away with fond
backward glances at its first three
movements.
In the sudden freeze of the final
chords, Brahms at last showed the
icy chill implicit in all his Mautumn
music. ~ The audience warmed the
performers (and each other) with
enthusiastic applause, but neither
wanted nor received an encore
which would have seemed jarring
after such deeply conclusive music.
Yet the congregation seemed reluctant to depart - they appreciated,
even more keenly now than when
they had entered, just what
awaited them outdoors.

Tad Paulson
The Daily Iowan
Big Audio Dynamite II swooped
down on Iowa City Saturday
night with a maelstrom of rappunk-funk thunder, playing to a
audience of about 2,500 students
and stage divers at Hubbard
Park.
B.AD. II, who took the stage
following an opening set by local
pop divas . .. these days, made
rhythmic whoopee during the
hourlong show, frosting its solid,
roaring guitar and bass playi.ng
with frequent use of sampling
and mixing by an onstage D.J .
Mick Jones, BAD. Irs lead
vocalist and guitarist, selected a
hodgepodge of tunes from BAD.
Ira latest release, The Globe, as
well as from the original Big
Audio Dynamite's four albums
from the 1980s.
During MRush," the major
dance-club single from The Globe,
Jones stomped around and fired
rapid lyrics into his mike, meanwhile the crowd howled and
jumped along, throwing wiggling
bodies into the air and twirling
neon "Glo-Sticks."
During one point in the show,
Jones stopped in the middle of a
song and told audience members
to "take a step back" so
those
in the front rows could breathe
and move.
Not that there was a lack of
motion in those front rows. Driven by the high-tech house music
pumping out between songs and
the galloping bounce of BAD.'s
tunes, audience members of both
sexes were carried above their

friends' heads and dropped on t.1u
edge of the stage. Once there
they would stretch out their IlmlI,
in an audience salute and dive
headfirst into the maS!danCo
ing bodies - or sometl , ontl
the bottle-strewn groun I
Security personnel d
,
between band members 8porad;
cally, grabbing onto potenti I
divers and female groupiee ho
ing for a quick grope with JOIIi
and furtively escorted thel.
backstage.
Despite the short length of
B.A.D. II's set, Jones, lead·
guitarist Nick Hawkins, ball
player Gary Stonadge and drum·
mer Chris Kavanagh (a previoUi
member of the illustrious 8igIM
Sigue Sputnick) made eruberant
use of the time they had.
Jones, a former member of The
Clash, one of the most popular
punk-rock bands to come out of
London since The Sex Pistols,
made his name with such early
'SOs c1aBBics as "Rock the Cu.
bah" and MShould I Stsy or
Should I Go?"
However, the musical directiona
he has taken since leaving The
Clash in 1983 have reflected a
songwriter as interested in the
unique sound and texture of hia
creations as the slogan-eeque
messages they purport.
Statistically speaking, B.A.D. n
was a public safety officer',
dream, despite the stage-diving
loonies who felt the exhilarating
need to crack open their heade.
No arrests were made, and only
three injuries were reported.
Let's have another ODe,
pleeeeeeeeeease!

1<1 Capitol flag to fly at
IUf-staff
The flag will be flown at half-

1ff today in memory of former UI
'fan o( Students Allin Dakin.
Dakin, who served as adminiative dean for nearly 30 years,
ied Friday. He was 87.
A native of Mason City, Iowa,
bakin·graduated in 1926 from the
UI, and then studied at Harvard
University Business School where
he received his MBA in 1931.

Couple charged with
engaging in sex act with
minor
Preliminary hearings have been

set for a Coralville couple accused
01 engaging in a sex act with a
12-year-old child.
Jason Figg will appear in court
on Sept. 30, on the charge of
contributing to a delinquency
for the charge of second-degree
sexual abuse Oct. 2. His girlfriend
jennifer Ginther will appear on
Sept. 19, charged with second
degree sexual abuse .
According to court recbrds, the
defendants allegedly showed the
.young female a pornographic
movie. Figg allegedly touched the
.child over her clothing with his
Figg is charged with contributing
allegedly
encouraging the child to drink an
alcoholic bevera,e.

to a delinquency for

Oxford bus driver charged
with assaul of child

on industrial album
Vega's Mindustrial" album.
Well, let's not get carried away.
Skinny Puppy can breathe easy,
Vega's not going to pose a challenge. Her approach here is more
like light industry. Oh, there's the
occasional clanging and banging on
a couple of the songs, but 99.9F is
really not that much different from
her previous three albums, just a

,

penis. Ginther allesedly placed the
r-;:=::::::::::~~:::-;:=:=-:;:\";==~~;':;r=~;;:\:-i- child's
hand on Figg's penis.

Suzanne Vega soars
Eric Fidler
Associated Press
99.9F has been touted as Suzanne

NewsBriefs

I

little edgier anl\ more rhythmic.
Vega usually has approached
things from an angle instead of
head-on. Her breakthrough song,
MLuka," about a battered little boy,
never mentioned child abuse. It
didn't require a rocket scientist,
but you did have to listen to
understand what was going on.
Most of the songs on 99.9F also
take the indirect approach. MAs
Girls Go~ could be about a transvestite. Or a transsexual. Or an
androgynous woman.

Darrell Wtlite, a school bus
driver from Oxford, Iowa, charged
with assault I¥ithout intent to inflict
serious injuf'\, but causing bodily
injury again ~ an 8-year-old boy,
was ordered to appear (or arraignment Oct. 1 at the Johnson
County Couthouse.
In respon~ to a fight April 29 on
the bus he vas operating, White
brought thevehicle to a halt.
White allegldly grabbed the child
by the bicers, picked him up out
01 the seat,and struck his back and
head on til! roof of the bus,
according b court records. The
child repop!dly received bruises
and red mrks along his arms.
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Cedar 'lis man pleads
SUiIty tt cross burning
DU8LQUE (Ap) - A Cedar
Falls mal has pleaded guilty to a
civil rigtts charge related to a cross
burning ,n a Dubuque park on
April 11988 .
Davi Weidenbacher,23,
pleadef guilty Friday in federal
court II Cedar Rapids. He was
cha~ with conspiring to intimidate backs. The conspiracy reportedly ~n in the fall of 1987.
Sertencing was postponed indefin~y, and Weidenbacher was
rel~osed on a promise to appear in

•

8;
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